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PREFACE.

I

i

This essay was first submitted in English to the Philosophical

Faculty of the University of Leipsic as a doctoral dissertation, but

the Faculty felt unable wholly to suspend its regulation that such

dissertations should be submitted in German. On condition however

that the entire thesis should appear in English the Faculty con-

sented to accept a portion of it—the i" luction and first chapter

—in German as sufficient for the purpor of the examination. This

portion accordingly has appeared in German (under the title " Die

englisch-franzdsische Friedensverhandlung,Dec. 1799—Jan. 1800 ")

and I now avail myself of the opportunity to publish the whole in the

History Series of University of Toronto Studies.

It is with diffidence that a writer lays his first effort, however

unpretentious, before the public, and to this feeling I am not

insensible, but in the present instance no choice is left me in the

matter. The subject may seem not altogether untimely. It treats

of the relations of France and Great Britain when the French

were in temporary possession of Egypt at the opening of this

Century. The issue then raised in the Levant soon fell into abey-

ance and lay dormant for some eighty years, but it has been

revived in our own day by the British occupation of Egypt, and

the entire question has taken a great step toward solution by

events still fresh in the memory of all.

I wish to acknowledge my indebtedness to Professor Marcks

and Dr. Salomon of Leipsic for a kindly interest in my work and

welfare at that University ; to Mr. Hubert Hall of the Public

Record Office, London, for his courtesy and assistance while I was

[3] [79]
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collecting matorial in the British juchives; and to Professor Wrong
and Mr. H. H, Langton of the University of Toronto for assistance

in preparing the essay iir.ally for the press. I should however be

guilty of an injustice, did I merely include in this general category

Professor Buchholz of Leipsic, at whose instance I attempted this

essay. In it us well as in all my work he has taken a lively and

judicious interest, withholding neither praise nor censure, where he

felt them deserved. I know not vrhether I was wortiiy of the one,

but I sought to profit by the other, and I trust that he will remem-

ber me as a faithful and a willing pupil.

H. M. B.

)

;

Univeksity of Toronto,
Dfxtmber, 1899.
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INTRODUCTION.

NEGOTIATIONS AT PARIS AND LILLE, .796 and 1797.

In the period of the French Revohition the enmity which fii. Oreat

had subsisted for centuries between France and Great Britain IScrin'th,
developed .m unprecedented intensity. The end of the seven- ^^''^ "^ *^"^

teenth century found France in a state of weakness and Revohition.

disintegration, caused by the wars of Louis XIV; the
eighteenth century was marked by a steady decline of her
power botli in and out of Europe. With this decline of

France was associated closely the rise of Great Britain, whose
enormous colonial expansion in the eighteenth century was
secured chiefly at the cost of France. The role cnce played
by the Latter passed delinitely to her rival in 17G3, and not
even the loss, serious in itself, of the American colonies under-
mined the predominance of Great Britain. Commercially, the
lost British colonies were still dependent upon the mother
country; Britain's trade with India was steadily increasing;
she threatened to monopolize even the markets of Europe.
The Revolution in France first disturbed this situation. In

spite of Liie excesses attending it, the Revolution effected a
national rejuvenescence, and with fresh strength and energy
France renewed the old struggle with Great Britain. The
position which the monarchy had lost, the Jacobins and
Bonaparte sought to recover.

The conflict arising from this situatitm lasted upwards of
twenty years, and was marked by various abortive attempts
at pacification. In 1796 and 17f)7 unsuccessful negotiations

I » 1

J
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were opened at Paris and Lille. The Peace of Atniens in 1802

was itself in reality but a truce. I purpose here cursorily to

review the preliminary efforts at Paris and Lille, and to dis-

cuss fully the circumstances which led to the later formal

peace.*******
lem-go On the 8th of December, 1795, a message from King

Georire III informed the Lordy and Commons at Westminster

that the crisis in Paris l had resulted in a government with

which he was prepared to conclude a general peace whenever

It could be effected on just and suitable terms.^ Such a

declaration, in itself nothing remarkable among warring

nations, had its significance in this contest. Hitherto Great

Britain had refused to recognize the work of the Revolution in

France ; now she accepted the newly established Directory as

the de facto government of the Republic, and declared her

readiness to negotiate with it. Peace had become a possibility

Little more than this can however be said. The way to

negotiation was opened, but the efforts of Great Britain

to obtain peace still remained long without result, and

thi!5 ill success was partially due to her own attitude. Her

overture of March, 1796, directed to the French Minister at

Berne, invited discourtesy on the part of the French by the

systematic substitution of " France " for " Government of

France," even in places where the first was a ridiculous

expression and the second the only proper one.'^ The French

reply bhmtly questioned Great Britain's sincerity and so the

negotiations ended. As early as September of the same year

Great Britain took steps to renew them, but her advances,

although in this instance courteous in expression and correct

'Crisis of the l.'Uh Veridomiuire (5 October, 1795) leading to the inatallation

(if the Directory on the .^th Brumaire, IV (2H October, 1795).

I'nrl. Hist., Vol. 32, ool. .')()9,

' Note from Wickhani to Barthelenii, 8 March, 1796, and from Barthelem

, J Wickhani, 2(i March, 179G, /'art. Ili.st., Vol. 32, cols. 1407-1408.

J
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in form, met at first with a rude rebuff' which Pitt, in order to

atbain his object, had simply to inrriore.* In the end, neojotin-

tions were opened at Paris in October, 1790 ; they termin-

ated on the 20th of the foIlowinjT December in an order of the

^)irectory to the British Plenipotentiary, Lord Malmesbury, to

quit Paris and France forthwith.

Little blame can be attached either to Great Britain or to

France for the ill success of these negotiations. The obstacle

to a settlement was the situation in the Austrian Nether-

lands, and upon this question the diff'erence between the two

governments was irreconcilable. In the course of the war the

possessions of the Emperor in the Netherlands had been over-

run by the French, who had claimed and organized these

provinces as an integral part of the Republic. For centuries,

however, it had been a cardinal point in England's policy to

prevent the absorption of this commercial and industrial

centre by France. Great Britain was, moreover, at the time

bound to Austria by an alliance guaranteeing the integrity of

the Austrian dominions, and the Emperor, while willing

enough in general to exchange his distant possessions for a

compensation in territory nearer his hereditary states, was at

the moment opposed to a negotiation between France and

Great Britain, and found an easy means to prevent it b}'

insisting on the literal fulfilment of the guarantee.^ In this

matter, then. Great Britain had no choice. Her obligations

and her own interests alike required her to separate the

Netherlands from France. The French, liowever, were in

secure possession, and were determined to remain, and Great

Letter from GrenviUc to Jarlsberg, 6 September, 1796; note from Gren-

ville to the Directory, 6 September, 1796; letter from Jarlsberg to Grenville,

2.S September, 1796 ; letter from Koeiiemanu to Jarlsberg, 19 September, 1796;

letter fnmi (Jrenville to the Minister of Foreign Aftiiirs at Paris, 24 September,

1796; f«W. nut., Vol. 32, eols. 1409-1411.

'• Kxtraet from a (lespat(!h from Kileii; British Ambassador at Vienna, to

Malmesbury, 22 November, 1796, enelosed in a despatch from Malme.sbury to

<irenville, 3 December, 1796—London, P. K. O., France, Vol. 602.
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Britain was without the means to expel them. The negotia-

tions could end only in rupture.

I shall not discuss the question whether Pitt entered upon

these negotiations solely with a view to peace or from a desire

merely to force from the Directory a refusal which should

strengthen his government at home. It is the opinion of an

historiai whose impartiality on this question is above suspi-

cion, that Pitt aimed at neither object exclusively, but at

both,6 and this view is confirmed by a letter of Pitt to his

brother, in whicli he expresses the belief that an effort at

peace would relieve the financial difficulties of his govem-

ment.7 "If we can persuade the people," he writes in sub-

stance, " that we have done enough for a general peace, the

continuation of the war, even with the addition of Spain to

our enemies, should not embarrass us."

In attempting to criticize the conduct of the Directory in

these negotiations, especially their abrupt dismissal of Malmes-

bury from Paris, one must distinguish sharply between Pitt

and his agents. Malmesbury, not Pitt, was the point of con-

tact witli the Directory, and it is but too evident that

Malmesbury was from the beginning uncertain of Pitt's object

in the mission,^ and that he finally concluded to effect a

rupture of which the blame should rest with France.^ Mal-

mesbury gained this end but too completely for his own

purpose. The very fullness of his success aroused suspicion

of his object in the negotiation, and thus the rupture rather

weakened than strengthened Pitt in Great JJritain. Instead

of relief to the finances there came a crisis, and in February,

1797, the Bank of England was forced to suspend specie pay-

•Sybol, dMdiu-lit, (kr RtrolnfioN.szeif, IV, 327.

'Letter from Pitt to his brother, Lord Oiathaiii, 4 Sept., 179(). Stanhope,

Life of Pitt, II, L'iiO.

'Despatch from Mahneabury to Pitt, 11 Nov., 17%. Miiliiiesbury, DiarieM.

A'c, III, 305.

•Letter from MalmeHLury to Canning, 27 No-., 1790. Malmesbury, Diaries^

4tc., Ill, 322.
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ments. A mutiny in the fleet, which was quelled with diffi-

culty, a<(gravated the situation in Eni:;land, and meanwhile the

military successes of Bonaparte in Italy forced the Emperor

in April, 1797, to the separate peace of Leoben.

Great Britain, in difficulty at home and isolated abroad,

resorted once more to a negotiation, which opened at Lille in

July, 1797. Alalmesbuiy iiijain was the plenipotentiary, but

upon this occasion Pitt made it clear to him that he must

seek, not a creditable rupture, but anytliing shoit of a dishon-

ourable peace.i^ JMalmesbury devoted himself to his mission

with skill and with fidelity to the views of Pitt, which he

appears to have shared and certainly foliowed ,^l against the

prejudices even of his immediate chief, the t^oreign Secretary,

Lord Grenville. Grenville strongly opposed the negotiation

from the outsfit, because the Directory, in the face of the Treaty

of Leoben, which provided for a general congress of the bel-

ligerents, limited the objects of the meeting to the arrangement

of a separate peace between France and Groat Britain.^2

The conditions of peace offered by Malmesbury at Lille in

the name of his government are dangerously near the limit of

concession which Pitt had allowed him. The Republic was to

remain in undisturbed possession of her conquests in the

Netherlands and in Italy ; she was also to receive back her

lost colonies. Against this undue expansion of France in

Europe Great Britain reserved for herself an inadequate com-

pensation out of her conquests from Spain and Holland,

I'Malmcabui'y, l)i<tn'r.i, d-c, III, IM) ; letter from Pitt to Malmcsburj-, 11

Sept., 17!)7, ilnil, III, 5.14.

>'Maline.sl)iu V, DIariis. dr., Ill, .S69 and 51(5 ; letter from Malmesbury to

Canning, 29 Aug., 1797, ihld., Ill, 517 ; letter from Malme.sbury to Pitt, 18

Sept., 1797, ihiiL, III, 570.

»«Treaty of Leoben, (IS April, 17!»7), Arti(le4, l)e01ere(i, Rt^niii/ if, .< Tr<ut(i'<

dc/a Fntiin, I, :U\) ; .Stanhope, Li/r of Pi//, II, 217 and 218; (trenville, in

the debate in the Lords upon this Negotiation, 8 Nov.. 1797, P(tr/. Hixt,, vol.

33, col. 980 ('^ lieffHuirt peace" erroneously for '' ihjhntim peace"'); also

Malmesbury, I)i(irif.<. dr.. Ill, ;}»)!>, 510, and (4 Oct., 1797) .^95, and letter

from Malmesl)ury to Canning, 29 Aug., 1797, iliiiL, III, 517.
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namely, Trinidad, the Cape, and Ceylon. A settlement upon

these terms deserved and seemed to he well within reach of

success, but in the end the alternative of peace or war was not

decided at Lille. The entire question was involved in the

party struggle progressing at Paris, which after months of

intrigue ended in the crisis of the 18th of Fructidor (4th of

September, 1797). With the aid of Bojiaparte the revolution-

ary party prevailed in this crisis, and their victory meant a

rupture at Lille.

A change of personnel in the French plenipotentiaries was

the first indication at Lille of the altered spirit prevailing in

Paris. The end was soon reached.^^ Malmesbury at his first

conference with the newplenipotentiariesonthe 16th of Septem-

ber was called upon to say whether his powers enabled him to

restore the conquests made byGreat Britain duringthewar with-

out exception—those from France as well as those from the allies

of France. The constitution and treaties of the Republic, it was

avowed,required that this should be the basis of the negotiation.

A similar claim had been made in July, but was promptly

rejected by Malmesbury, and France had since tacitly and by

implication abandoned it. Malmesbury now rejected it again,

but he was at once summoned, in case his powers did not

cover the required basis, to depart to his Court within twenty-

four hours ill order to secure others which did. The affront

to Great Britain involved in this demand ranks perhaps with

the gravest ever offered to an enemy as yet unsubdued. The

purpose evidently was to end the negotiation. Still Malmes-

bury requested another interview, and at this last conference

on the I7th of September he strove, with a due regard for

the dignity of his office and for the honour of the country

which he represented, to alter the resolution taken by the

French plenipotentiaries. The effort was vain.

"For the dosing incidents of this negotiation see the deapatoh from Malmes-

bury to Grenville, 17 Sept., 1797 ; Malmesbury, Diaries, <{-<., Ill, 561 ; the

same despatch is printed also in Pari. Hist., vol. 33, col. 949.

'"^f^h..
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The rupture of this netjcotiation and Bonaparte's share in the S3. Ronapfirip
' " '

_ ^
aiul tiie nip-

crisis which led to it, tof^ether form an event of prime import- tme at Lill.-

ance. Bonaparte at this moment became the great exponent

of tendencies which were rife in France at the time and had

governed her policy for centuries. Henceforth he makes the

struggle with Great Britain liis life-work. As early as

August, 1797, a casual utterance of Bonaparte's shows how

thoroughly he was imbued with the idea that the " destruction

of England " was the natural and necessary aim of France. i^

Later in the same year he traces clearly the lines of this

policy. " Austria," he writes, in substance, in his defence of

the Treaty of Campo-Formio,lf' " is fallen, nor was she ever a

danger to us. Our real enemy is England. Tae French

Republic must either destroy the English Monarchy or expect

to be destroyed by it. Let us devote ourselves to our navy

and overthrow England. That done, Europe will be at our

feet." From the task which Bonaparte here set himself, he

never really swerved. Hereafter, wherever he is—in Egyptian

deserts or on the plains of Lombardy, in Spain, in Germany, or

even in remotest Russia, there lies behind the special object of

the moment an unvarying resolve, to reach and destroy his

insular opponent.

While these tendencies were decisive in the counsels of

France, peace could not be hoped for. In the closing days at

Lille, Malmesbury and even the plenipotentiaries with whom
he had to deal were in reality but helpless spectators, while

France, mder the influence of a traditional policy which here

concentrated itself in the person of her greatest leader, was

entering upon a new phase of the struggle with her hereditary

foe.

»* Corr. Nap., Ill, 210.3, 16 August, 1797.

" Corr. Nap., Ill, 2307, 18 October, 1797.
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CHAPTER I.

BONAPARTH'S OVKRTURES OF PEACK, DFXEMBER,
1799, AND JANUARV, 1800.

§1. Kffect ill The rupture of the ne<:jotiation at Lille involved Great

Jf (l„.,.nptu,.j,
Britain in huniiliatiou abroad but brouj^ht her advantage at

at LiIiL-. home. It convinced the English people that the hope of con-

ciliation which they had cherislied was vain and that their

national existence was at stake in the war with France. The

Frencli Directory could have done the ( Jovernuient of Great

Biitain no better seivice.^^

Pitt was now established in a position never again called in

question. The strength .^bL-h his ministry drew from the

impolitic diplomacy of the Directory at Lille became appaient

on the opening of Parliament in Noveiiiber. The address of

Thanks in reply to the Speech from th? Throne was adopted in

the Lords and Connnons without division,^'' and later a joint

address upon the unsuccessful negotiations was adopted in

both Houses, also without dissent.^^ In the debates upon

these addresses the leaders of the regular Opposition did not

appear in either House.l^ In the Lords, of non-supporters of

the Government. Lord Lansdowne alone spoke upon the

Address of Thanks and the tenor of his speech was as much

'liii:

^'Letter from (Jrenville to his brother, the Marijuis of Buckingham, 20

September, 1797, Huekiiigham, Mfmoirs 0/ Court ami Citldnets of (rcorrje III.,

II., t383 : (On the rupture at Lille) " I really think in the manner of doing the

thing, the Direetoi-y have done cverytiiing they could to play our game."
'" Debates in the Loi'ds and Connnons on the Address of Thanks, 2 Novem-

ber, 1797, Pari. Hist., vol. 3:^, cols. 857 and 886.

** Debate on negotiation with France, in the Lortls, 8 Novend)er, in the

Commons, 10 November, 1797 ; Par/. If is/., vol. 33, cols. 979 and 987.

** Except the Duke of Norfolk, who, as hereditary Karl Marshal, could not

ab.sent himself from the opening of Parliament. See debate in question, ParL
.'fist., vol. 33, col. 880.

[1(>]
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despair as disapproval.^^ He was not a member of the regular

Opposition, led by Fox in the Commons : tliey, convinced of

Pitt's sincerity in the negotiation ,21 and unable to excuse the

conduct of France, absented themsalves from the debates. The

ministers in consetjuence found themselves strangely forced

into the role of these absent opponents in seeking to moderate

the attitude of over-zealous supporters who advocated relent-

less warfare upon republican government in France. Earl

Fitz William in the Lords and Earl Temple in the Connnons

were emphaticall}'^ warned by Grenville and Pitt 2- that the

form of government prevailing in France was in itself no con-

cern of Great Britain ; the ministry preferred indeed the

restoration of monarchy, but the survival of the Republic

would be no hindrance to peace on suitable terms. This atti-

tude is convincing evidence of the improved position of the

ministry. Fox in fact gave up the struggle ; with him, absence

from the House became habitual : his party, alread}' weak in

numbers, was demoralized afresh, and his influence broken.

The election of 1798 returned the old majority in favour of

Pitt and his colleagues.

Internal unity enabled Great Britain the better to overcome
§2. Bona-

the dangers of her isolated position after the treaty of peace pace's expe-

between France and Austria at Campo-Formio. Bonaparte Egypt
;
hi*

had effected this peace in order personally to conduct an inva- consulate,

sion of England ; on investigation, however, he found the

plan impracticable,^^ and relinquishing it he promptly sailed

''" See debate in question, Pur/. Hist., vol. .33, cols. S7'2 t(j 879.

^* Debate in the Commons on the Assessed Taxes Bill, 4 January, 1798,

Pari. Hint., vol. 33, where both Sheridan (col. 1197) and Fox (col. !2i)2) admit

the sincerity of Pitt in the negotiation at Lille.

"^Grenville in debate in the Lords on the A(hlress of Thanks, 2 November,

1797, Pari. Hint., vol 33, col. 871, and Pitt in debate in the Commons on the

negotiations with France, 10 November, 1797, 1'arl. i/iV., vol,S3,cols. 1000-1001.

*=» Bonaparte to the Executive Directory, 23 Feb., 1798, Corr. Nap., Ill,

2419 :
" L'expi'dition d'Angleterre ne parait done etre possible que I'ann^e

prochaine ; et alors il est probable que les embarras qui surviendront sur le

fiontinent s'y opposeront. Le vrai moment de se preparer k cette expedition

est perdu pent -etre pour toujours.'"
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SS. Bona-
parte''? ovi^r-

tures of

;>eace, Dcfein

to E^ypt, in 1798, with a view to OHtal)liH]\in<^ hiinsolf firinly

in that country, and ultimately threatening the po.sition

of Great Britain in India. This hope was also dashed by the

destruction of the French fleet at Aboukir, and only as a

refugee did Bonaparte return to France in 1799, He was,

however, welcomed eagerly. In his absence Suvoroff, with

the forces of the Second Coalition, had expelled the Republi-

can armies from Italy in the campaign of 1799, and France

was facing the danger of an invasion. Her internal disorder

contributed to a widespread desire of peace, and instinctively

the people recognized in Bonaparte the one who could best

secure it for them. Within a month of his landing at Frejus

the crisis of the 18th of Brumaire (9th of November, 1799)

placed him in control of the government of France.

The rump of the Five Hundred in formally committing the

provisional administration of France and the reorganization

ber, 1*799. of her government to Bonaparte and his fellow consul.s24 laid

upon them the specific duty of negotiating an ' honourable

peace.' That Bonaparte suffered himself to be influenced by

this legislative body, which had just been violently dissolved

and never again came into existence, it is impossible to con-

ceive. Nevertheless the resolution adopted by it is remark-

able, inasmuch as it is the concrete expression of a feeling

which had assisted Bonaparte to power. France desired

peace, and Bonaparte was expected to obtain it ; little as he

might regard the directions of his fallen predecessors, he paid

strict attention to the wishes of the nation itself. It was

therefore natural that one of Bonaparte's first official acts was

designed to meet, at least in appearance, the universal desire

of his countrymen for peace. On the very day of his formal

entrance upon oflSce as First Consul, he prepared overtures of

peace to be despatched to London and Vienna.25

»*0n the night of the 18th of Brumaire, (9 Nov., 1799). See Sybel, Gbs-

ehich/e rler Revoliitionszeit , V, 569.

*• Bonaparte to the King of Great Britain, &c., and Bonaparte to the

Emperor, both letters of 25 Dec, 1799, Corr, Nap., VI, 4445 and 4446.
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Boimparti'S re.il object in tli('S(3 overtures is a debatable

<|uestion. The common view is that they were but diplomatic

feints intended to represent tht.' First (^'onsul before Europe,

cspeci.'illy before France, as tlte champion of peace, Ids

opponents meanwhile bearinj^ the odium of a campaign which

he himself expected and even desired. 2<j There is much to

encouratje this suspicion. The outward form of the overtures

lends countenance to it, and it is corroborated by the curt

rejection of Bonaparte's cifter in London, as well as by his

brilliant success in the stru»;^le which his enennes thus forced

upon him. This view, once fairly staited, found general

acceptance at the hands of historians partial and impartial,

until in our da}' it has acquired something of the strength and

authority of a tratlition. I wish to combat it. Although

Bonaparte himself at St. Helena denied his sincerity in these

ovcrtures,27 I maintain and hope to establish the contrary.

Tn a suV)sequent portion of this chapter the question will be

examined in some detail ; here it will be necessary, first, to

sketch the general situation at the moment ; secondly, to

describe the course and fate of the overtures themselves.

At Bonaparte's accession to power in France two difficulties

in her relations with foreign powers awaited solution, the

continental war with Austria and the naval war with Great

Britain. Apparently, if viewed from the standpoint of France,

the two form but one question, but in reality they are distinct.

"•Bignon, Hisfoire de. France depuU If IS Brumaire jmqu' A la paix de Tilsit,

pp. 13 and 16 (It is noteworthy that this writer, whose authority is not ao

much that of an historian as that of a contemporary French diplomatist in the

service of Bonaparte, wavers in his adherence to the prevailing view. Appar-

ently he is unwilling to give up the idea that Bonaparte desired peace : see

p. 13, " Que veut done le Premier Consul? ou obtenir la paix, ou frapper les

esprits en France," and p. 16, " C'etait done repondre k ses interets, peut-etre

k .son secret desir, que de rejeter ses propositions"); Lefebvre, Hisfoire de.s

Cabinetff de rEurope, ISOO-JSL',, I, 3;") and 39 ; Thiers, Con.mlal et r Empire, I,

186 ; Sybel, Gesrhichte der h'erohifiou.'fzeit, V, 588-589 and 600-602 ; Haussei',

Deutsche Genchichte, II, 276 ; Lanfrey, Napoleon I, II, 57 and 58 ; Fournier,

Napoleon I, I, 189-191 ; Oncken, Zeitalter der Rei^olution, des Kaiserreichs und
tUr Bifreiiinfjxkrie<ie, II, 44 anrl 45.

^''Corr. Nap., XXX, pp. 491-494.

§4. The gen-

eral situation

with regard
to peace.

Bonaparte's
need of peace.

His limita-

tions in

securing it.
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The war with Austria tiircatened Franco dir(!ctly, and was,

accordiii^ijly, Bonaparte's nearest danger ; that with Great

Britain l>rougiit no innnediate peril to his government, but in

the Mediterranean it was creuting a situation wliich would

permanently ..pple his world-policy. As to its object, that

policy cojitinued unchanged. Bonaparte's purpo.sc was still

to overcome Great Britain, although for the second time he

HOW saw himself forced to alter the means whereby he hoped

to effect this. The attempt to attack her by way of Egypt

ha<l failed, and the partial success with which the expedition

had opened, involved Bonaparte in a peculiar ditficuhy. He
had expelled the former rulers of Malta and Egypt apparently

but to open the way for Great Britain Lo secure the prize.

Without provocation Great Britain would at that time scarcely

have thought of interfering either in Malta or in Egypt, but

now slie was on the point of expelling the French from both

and of securing at least Malta for herself. Bonaparte, since

his riight to France, was no longer able personally to inter-

vene, and while in the case of Egypt the alliance between

Turkey and Great Britain manifestly would debar the latter

from confiscating this possession of the Sultan after reconquer-

ing it from France, the case of Malta was different. Malta

had no legitimate owner. Bonaparte himself, by seizing the

island on his way to Egypt in 1798, had given the dying

Order of the Knights of St, John a stroke from which it

never recovered, and apart from a not too excessiv:. regard for

the illegitimate claims of the Russian Emperor to the Grand

Mastership of the Order, which could scarcely be said to exist,

there was nothing to keep Great Britain from converting this

fortress into a second Gibraltar.

Against the two-fold danger from Austria and Great Britain

Bonaparte was forced to take an immediate stand. In order

to maintain his position in France he must, either at once by

skilful diplomacy or later after a successful campaign, secure

from Austria a peace upon more or less favourable terms. But
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as atjainst Great Britain there was not this alternative. In

order not to cripple his policy permanently, he must anticipate

the capitnhifion of Malta hy an immediate peace with its

besiegers. The French in Malta were under close blockade

;

they would presently have to choose between starvation and sur-

render, and Bonaparte who had left both garrison and supplies

in the fortress in 1708 knew their situation tolerably wcll.2*

His difficulty here is illustrated by the similar, thouj^ii not

identical position of affairs in Egypt, especially by his farewell

letter to General Kleber,^'* the unwilling successor to his com-

mand in that country. This letter directed Kleber to main-

tain himself as long as possible by force, but if his position

became untenable, to begin a negotiation with Turkey for the

restoration of Egypt ; in that case, however, he was to arrange

that the actual evacuation should not take place till the signa-

ture of a general peace, or at least not till the treaty of capitu-

lation should be ratified at Taiis. In Egypt, v here the French

position depended upon a more or less determined defence,

this plan to keep Great Britain from obtaining a footing was,,

perhaps, feasible ; but in Malta, where the fate of the garrison

was a question of food, Bonaparte's only hope was in a general

peace, speedily effected, which should include an arrangement

with Great Britain for the surrender of Malta to some neutral

power. His letter to Kleber shows that he had such a peace

under consideration. In seeking peace with Great Britain,

Bonaparte, being helpless at sea, was restricted to purely

diplomatic resources, and the only question w^as whether he

should resort to these at once or after a struggle with Austria.

No advantage in delay w^as apparent. A victory over Austria

would strengthen him immensely upon the continent, without,

however, improving his position at sea, and, at best, the win-

ning of it would require time, which, as the event proved, he

could not afford. Few campaigns have been quicker in

""Note from Talleyrand to Panin, 2H Augu.st, 1800, Tratschevski, Rv.'i/na

and France, I, 3 (Paper No. 2).

"Letter from Bonaparte to Kleber, '22 August, 1798, Corr. Nap., V, 4.S74.
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execution or triorc decisive in result than tliat endinjjj in

Marengo ; but victory came too late. While the subsequent

negotiatioTis were still in their preliminary stage, Malta fell,

ard, as Bonaparte probably anticipated and certainly feared,

Great Britain once in possession would not surrender the

fortress, in spite even of her pledge in the Treaty of Amiens.

She holds it to this day.

Manit'e.'^tly, the situation in the Mediterranean called for

immediate peace. Still Bonaparte dared not simply yield to

this pressure. The Five Hundred had required an " honour-

able " peace, and while the French people, depressed by their

reverses in 1799, might for the moment have quietly submitted

to humiliating terms, their inward resentment would in the

end have proved dangerous to the government responsible in

negotiating them. It is, perhaps, not difficult to perceive the

distinction which the average Frenchman would have made

between " honour " and " dishonour " in the settlement of

peace at this time, and it is certain that the line between the

two would have been drawn with but little reference to the

needs of Bonaparte's policy in the Mediterranean. Revolu-

tionary France was penetrated with the traditional enmity of

the nation towards Great Britain, but she expected the fight

to be in the Channel and in the Netherlands, not in Egypt

and the Indies.30 Bonaparte himself by an utterance in a

somewhat suspicious connection has shown—what in reality

needed no proof—that in the settlement of peace the Nether-

lands question was the tenderest poinc in French public

opinion. In the same passage of his writings at St. Helena in

which he denies having desired negotiation or peace, Napoleon,

in ill-concealed contradiction to this denial, enumerates the

advantages which negotiation would have brought Great

Britain and Austria had they chosen to accept his overtures^^ at

**See the despatch from Mahnesbury to («renville, 28 November, 179(5,

Malmesbury, Diarien, etc., Ill, 330, et aeq. especially pp. 334 and 335.

*^Corr. Nap., XXX, pp. 491 and 492.
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the time. According to liini, Austria would luive become the

paramount power in Italy, France would have evacuated

Holland and Switzerland, Egypt would have been restored to

the Porte, Malta to the Order of St. John, and finally, Great

Britain, by retaining- the Cape and Ce^don, would have secured

the keys to India.'^2 Tq this statement (me may attach what

credit one will ; it shows, at least, tliat Bonaparte, when he

made it, in looking back over the past, regarded the surrender

of the Netherlands^^ at the time of his overture as an impos-

sibility. The " natural boundaries " which France had sought

so long, and which the Revolution had secured, Bonapaite, who

was the Revolution's heir and claimed to be its consuinmator,^^

dared not again surrender. It is in this connection that

Bonapa te's proclamation to the army, which is of the same

date as his overtures to London and Vienna, appears in its

true significance. It is a warning to his enemies that he will

not shrink from war in order to obtain a suitable peace.^B

Bonaparte's proposals were despatched from Paris on the gr). The courito

26th of December, 1799. An introductory note from Talley- tares. Great

rand to (Jlriiuville accompanied them, but the overture itself
I^"tain re-

1 jects them.

was a personal one, in which Bonaparte ignored the existence The ground*

of the Ministry and addressed himself to the King.^c In other tion.

"'It Is worth notii^e that I'oniipurto, whik' (^oiifirtniiig Onvit Hritaiii in the

po.ssosaioii of Ihu Capo, and tluis dosing one wa}' to Indi;'. upon liiniself, wishes

to have Malta returned to the Order, in order that the other, wliich was the

sliorter ail'' for Franco an especially convonient road to the Kast, should not

also fall iito tli(! hands of his rival.

"•''Here and elsewhere in this essay the e.xpression " Netherlan«ls " is used

uniforndy of the Austrian Xetiiorlands (Bolgiuni). nevoi- of Holland.
•'* Corr. Nap., VI, 4422, If) Deconihor, 1799.

'"iJonaparte aux sohlats Fran(;ais, (Jon: Xhjj., \'1, 4449,2.") Deconiber, 1799,

'" Bonaparte to tiie King of Great Hritain, etc., and Tallovrand to Gren-

ville, both iotter.s of fy Niv.">se, VIII (2G Dec, 1799), Pnrl. Hixt., vol. 34,

col. 1197. The date given in the l\u-l. /list., ;'> Nivfl.so, Vlfl, agrees with

the originals (London, P. R. 0., Frnnrc, vol. G12), Imt this date—o NivAso,

VIII—is ti ) 26th Dee., 1799, not the 25th, as given in the Pari. fJinf. Bona-

parte's letter is an exact copy of the dmff in Con: Xap., VI, 4445 (4 Nivflse,

VIII, 25 Dec., 1799).
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European monarchies this course, thouj^h unusual, was not

inadmissible—Bonaparte's contemponvry overture to Austria

was also addressed to the Emperor'^'—but a like step in

London was more than an ordinary departure from custom.

The decision even of questions of foreign policy, which in

continental m.onarchies is peculiarly the province of the

sovereign, rests in Great Britain not with the King, but with

the Cabinet. Bonaparte in actiiig contrary to this principle

violated British constitutional usage. One can scarcely sup-

pose that he did this in ignorance :^^ he did it rather with a

deliberate purpose, which is tolerably clear from the over-

ture itself. This consisted of philanthropic platitu<les ; Bona-

parte regretted the sufferings entailed by the war, expressed

his belief that the King si ared his own pity for a stricken

world, and indirectly invited him to take part in a "' second

attempt "^^ at a general peace.^^ The letter is plainly thea-

trical. In name addressed to the King, in reality it is addressed

to France, and for this reason, in spite of its courtesy and

lofty sentiment it has little significance as a sincere overture.

It deserves in fact the criticism of Pitt, that it contained

nothing specific either as to basis or terms of treaty, or mode

of negotiation ;^^ and even the modern opinion of Sybel that

Honaparte knew that he could never begin a serious negoti-

ation in this fashion, is justifiaMe.'*^ But these faults in the

overture, which none will deny, do not in themselves prove

"' Vertratih'rhe Briefe Thnyiifs, edited hy V'ivenot, II, 441, Note 61.

**lf one may believe a secret agent of the British Government in Paris.

Bonaparte took the step against tiie atlvicc of Talleyi'and and of tlie rust of the

French Ministry. (Lettci' fiom Perron, .') May, 18(X>, London, P. R. O.

,

France, vol. 612.)

'* The first attempt is of course the Peace of Canipo Formio.

*" A general peace through separate ii"'^otiations, as will appear hy Bona-

parte's second letter in these overtures ,iot tlirougii a (Jongiess of the belli-

gerent powers, such as (ireat Britain desired.

*' Letter from Pitt to Addington, 4 Jan.. 1800, Life nml Cnrr. of Lord

Sidmoulh, I, 248.

*^ Sybel, Hi srhiclili <lir liirohitioiiiu it ,
\', .')88.
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insincerity. The overture at V)est had but slender chanceH of

acceptance, and Bonaparte, fearing though not necessarily

desiring its ill-success, might cast it in rhetorical form in order

to heighten the effect upon France in the too possil:)lfe case of

its rejection.

Bonaparte, by thus adopting a theatrical tone in his over-

ture, plainly injured its prospect of success. On the other

hand it has e.'<caped notice that he made a specific effort

to prevent its failure. Through the French Viaiiker and

senator Perregaux, who had business relations with Lord

Auckland, the eolleague and confidential friend of Pitt, Bona-

parte assured the Intter that the French Government really

desired peace.43 In determining Bonaparte's real attitude in

the question of peace, *hi.s secret communication is of greater

weight than the public overture. For, if the overture were but

a diplomatic feint which Bonaparte desired should fail of its

ostensible object, it is inconceivable that ho would deliberately

les.sen the chances of rejection by a secret communication of

the above character. Rather must we assume that Bonaparte

wished by it to make good the faults of the official overture.

Had he indeed awaited an answer to the secret, before sending

the public overture, he would be open to the suspicion of

wishing only to be sure that Great Britain would reject his

offers before compromising himself by official steps. It appears

however that Perregaux's letter reached Pitt only on the 25th

of December, and although Pitt forwarded it to Grenville at

*' Letter from Pitt to Lord Auckland, 25 Dec. 1799. fovnin/ nvd Corr. of

Lord Aiick'/aiid, IV, 104: "I hope youf corre.s|)oii(iciit\s
| I'errcgaux's] as.siir

ances on the .subject of the * rfutes ritnjirc*' de.fcrve more credit than I can

give to those respecting the disposition to peace. I have however thtiiight it

best to communicate the letter immediately to Lord (Jrenville." See also tiie

letter from Auckland to Pitt, 19 Jar., 18(K>, ihii/.

Although these letters have been published sinc^e 1 862, it is not strange that

their connection with this (piestion has not been noted. Pitt mentions indited

that he ha<l sent Perregaux's letter to (Jrenville (the Foreign Secretary)

;

nevertheless one would not suppose that the communication originated with

Bonaparte, but for the later (Dec. 1800- Feb. 1801) correspondence between

Grenville, Auckland and Perregaux, |)rintcd in .\p|icndix H iii/rii.
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once, tlie two had barely discussed it on the 80th of December

and decided against net^otiation, when the official overture

itself arrived on the 31st ^^

The j[(rounds of Pitt's unwillinj^ness to negotiate at this

moment are not dilhcult to discover. The general situation

which urged Bonaparte towards peace naturally encouraged

Great Britain to continue the war. In Malta and Egypt, in

Italy, on the Rhine, and even in France, symptoms of an

early collapse of the once powerful Republic seemed appar-

ent. Despatches from Kleber to tlie i)irectory which had

been intercepted by British vessels in the Mediterranean and

forwarded thence to Engb*nd, had just revealed the hopeless

situation which Bonaparte liad left behind him in Egypt.*^ In

the case of Malta, information equally precise was wanting,

but the capitulation of its garrison seemed imminent. Eventu-

ally it was even more certain than that of Egypt itself. On
the continent the Coalition had just completed an unusually

successful campaign, and the British finances, which had

improved gradually since the crisis of 1797, were equal to the

strain of continuing the contest.'*^ Prospects of a successful

attack upon France were good. Though the Coalition was

weakened by the Tsar's dissatisfaction with Austria, there

** Letter from Pitt to Dundas, 31 Dec, 1799, Stanhope, Life of Pitt, II, 339

also in Corr. of Lord Cornwallis, III, 154 :
"

. . . I have now to tell you

. . . that to-riay has bi ought uh the overture from the Consul in the shape

of a letter to tlic King. . . I think we (tan have nothing to do hut to

decline all negotiation iit the present moment on the ground that the actual

situation of France dot not as yet hold out any solid security to be derived

from negotiation. . . Tiiis is my present view of the subject, and is very

conformable to what seemed Urenville's opinion (in a conversation I had

with him yesterday before the letter had arrived) as to that of Lord

Spencer and Windham, who are the only members of Government I hove seen

since." Pitt's use of the expression " the. overture," instead of " an overture,"

shews that Perregaux's letter led him to expect such an offer from the French

Government.
** Sybel, O'esrhichte dar Revohitionmeit, V, 548-549 and 601,

*' Debate in the Commons on the Overture from France, 3 Feb., 1800, Part.

Hist., Vol. 34 ; Pitt (col. 1351) :
" When we consider the resources and spirit

of the country, can any man doubt that if adequate security is not now to b«
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wjis roasoii to liope that he mii^ht yet allow Suvoroff and his

army to share in the opening campaign ; in any case Paul was

still on the best of terms with Great Britain. Twenty-five thou-

sand of his troops were wintering in the island of Jersey in

the Channel, in preparation for the next campaign, and Pitt

was planning to use them in connection with a considerable

force of British troops which should land and co-operate with

the Royalist insurgents in the west of France.^'' The leaders

of this insurgent movement, which was supported by Great

Britain with money and arms,'**' had in the previous autumn

established themselves sufficiently to negotiate an armistice

with the government at Paris, and there seemed reason to hope

that they would yet overturn it. On the Rhine and in Italy,

Austria, in spite of the threatened withdrawal of Russian

support, was prepared to continue the work begun by Suvoroft

which if completed would drive the French from Italy and

Switzerland and might even compel them to surrender the

Netherlands in return for peace ; while, on the contrary, if

Great Britain at this moment undertook to treat with France,

Austria, unable to depend upon Russia and needing a British

subsidy in order to continue the contest, would also enter

upon a separate negotiation. In this case the Emperor, being

being freed of all obligations to consider British interests in the

Netherlands, would simply consult his own by ceding these

provinces to France in return for suitable compensation else-

where. In this situation war appeared to be advantageous,

negotiation detrimental to Great Britain, and Pitt would have

re-orted to the latter only if assured that Bonaparte would

obtained by treaty, we have the moans of prosecuting the contest without

material difficulty or danger, and with a reasonable prospect of completely

attaining our object ? I need not dwell on the improved state of public credit,

on the continually increasing amount of our permanent revenue."

«' See letters from Pitt to Dundas, 22 Dec, 1799, and 11 Jan., 1800, SUn-
hope, Life, of Pitt, 11, 338 and 340. Also letter from Pitt to Dundas, 31 Dec.,

1800, Corr. of Comwadlis, III, 154. The letter of 11 Jan. is also in Corn-

wallis, HI, 1.57.

** See Appendix A, infra.
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yield voluntarily what Great Britain mi^ht expect to obtain

by a slight effort. Of this there was no guarantee. On the

contrary Pitt and his colleagues were doubtful both of the

permanence of Bonaparte's power and of his sincerity in nego-

tiation ;49 at, ijest it seemed to them most probable that the Con-

sular government and all its measures would soon disappear

together. Accordingly they rejected the overture, but this

decision had still to be justified before the public, and the

efforts at justification gave a peculiar form to their reply to

France.

This reply which was prepared with designed haste, was

discussed by the Cabinet on the 2nd of January, submitted at

once to the King.^o and, after receiving its final form on the

3rd,5l was dated and despatched to Paris on the 4th of Janu-

*" The best proof of Pitt's distrust is in his letters, to Lord Auckland, 25 Dec,

1799, and to Addington, 4 Jan., 1800, cited on pp. 24-'25 above. Apart from

these we have only his own and his colleagues' utterances in Parliament. It

is ditKcult to discovei' (Jrenville's exact opinion in the matter. In the debate

in the Lords on the Overture, 28 Jan., 1800, Pari. //tW,, vol. 34, he attacks (col.

12l5 et mq.) Bonaparte's personal good faith, and (juestions (rol. 1217) whether

the Consul, if he desired negotiation at all, would allow it to advance to a peace

and not rather break off negotiation as soon as he felt able to lenew the war.

Later Grenville appears to have gone over wholly to the view that the over-

ture was insincere ; see his speech in debate in the Lords on the Address of

Thanks, 11 Nov. 1800, Part. Hisf., vol. 35, col. 508: "If the noble Lord

will contemplate the posture of affairs at that period he will find that the

power of Bonaparte was suspended by a fine thread and that his pioi)osition

for negotiation was not .so nuich from a desire of peace, as to confirm him in

his precarious power." But Grenville's opinion here is affected by the results

of the battle of Marengo, the importance of which in its effect upon

Bonaparte's position (Jrenville is in fact emphasizing in this very passage.

Had that battle been a French defeat, opponents might have credited Bona-

parte with f inccrity in his effort to avoid the disaster.

Grenville's idea that Bonaparte perhaps desired a negotiation, but not

peace, is emphasized by Pitt and Dundas in the debate in the Conmions on the

Overture, 3 Feb., 1800, Pari. IHhL, vol. .34, cols. 1339 and 1249 respectively.

"" (irenville to the King, 2 January, 1800, London, P. R. 0., France, vol.

612. In submitting the draft of the reply for the King's approval, Grenville

recommends haste, " as so speedy an answer will remove all appearance of

hesitation."

•'Grenville to the Marquis of Buckingham, 3 January, 18(K), Buckingham,.

Jdtmoir.1 of Court and Cabmets of George III., Ill, 4.
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ary.*»2 From the diplomatic standpoint it was a blunt and

even discourteous rejection. Bonaparte had addressed himself

to the King, the answer was from minister to minister. L*ss

than this was scarcely to have been expected, but Grenville in

a letter accompanying the official note sharpened the implied

rebuke by an open censure of Bonaparte's deviation from

usage, and a similar strain of reproach and reproof character-

izes the official note itself. Bonaparte in his overture professed

to regret that the two most enlightened and powerful nations

of Europii should sacritice the tangible blessings of peace to

vain ideas ot glory. Grenville denied that his country was

engaged in any such contest. On the contrary, he maintained,

Great Britain was resisting a system which had been a curse

to France and to every country to which France had succeeded

in extending it, and Great Britain would continue to resist

until the system was changed and until she had received a

sufficient proof that the change was real. The best and most

natural proof that France could ofFor, Grenville held to be a

Bourbon restoration, and Great Britain, without insisting on

this as the only and indispjensable pledge, would accept it at

any moment as sufficient security. She desired security only,

she did not see it in Bonaparte's government, therefore she

could not negotiate ; but whenever, and in whatever form,

sufficient security were offered her, she would hasten to accept

it, and in concert with her allies she would arrange a general

peace with France.

This answer has met with criticism unfavourable almost to

*' Letter and official note from rironville to Talleyrand, both of 4th Janu-

ary, 1800, Pari. HiM., vol. 34, col 1198. The letter of this date is the first

paragraph of the draft submitted to the King on the 2nd of January. In the

records of tlie Foreign Office there is no indication of thi.s rearrangement of

the draft, but the papers as printed in tlie PnrliatnciUory History were doubt-

less the final form of the reply.
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unanimity ever since it was first uiadr puMic.'^^ Its purpose

in fact has been misunderstood. It is peculiar, but it is not,

as some have assumed, aimlessly insolent ; its attack on the

system of France was not an attempt to pteach ; its suggestion

of a Bourbon restoration was not made in the hope tliat Bona-

parte would ther(.4ty be induced to surrender to the claims of

legitimacy the position which he had won by the sword. It

is true that since 1707, Grenville, whose stei'ner temperament

could appreciate, better perhaps than could Pitt, the irrecon-

cilable nature of tlie contest with revolutionary France, had

hardened gradually in his feelings towards her,^^ but he him-

self was much too cool, and Pitt was far too great a

statesman to indulge in a policy of vain pro^iositions or frivo-

lous insult. They rejected Bonaparte's overtures because they

distrusted him, and, in order to justify their decision in the

eyes of the nation, they had to propagate a like distrust.

Hence in Grenville's answer, which was not so much a reply to

•"Debate in the Commons on the Overture, 3 February, 1800, Pari. Hist.y

vol.34: Erskine (col. 1286) :
" The question is . . whether the House

of Commons could say, in the face, oj a sujferiag nation mid a desolated world,

that a lofty, imperious, declamatorv, insi Iting answer, to a proposition pro.

fessing peace and conciliation, was the answer which ought to have been sent

to France or to any human government," and Fox in the same debate, (col. 135r»)

:

" I must lament that both in the papers of Lord Grenville and in the speeches

of this night, such license has been given to invective and reproach." Erskine

and Fox belonged to the Opposition, but Speaker Addington, Pitt's friend and

successor, characterizes (See letter to Riley Addington, 9 January, 1800, Life

of Lord Sidinouth, I., '249) this answer of the 4th of January as " caustic, op-

probrious, lacking in dignity and moderation." See also Lefebvre, Jlistoire rfe.»

Cabinets de VEurope, I, 37 ; Sybel, Oeschichte der Revohitionszeit, V, 601 ;

I^infrey, Napoleon I., II, 60; Oncken, Zeitalter der Rerohition, des Kaiser-

reichs und der Be/reiungskriege, II, 44-45 ; Rosebery, Life of Pitt, p. 142-143.

'* Compare Grenville's speech in the debate in the Lords on the Address of

Thanks, 2 November, 1797 (after the rupture of Lille), Pari. Hist., vol.33,

col. 871 ; "I believe that even with the French Republic as now constituted,

peace may be both practicable and permanent," with his speech in the debate in

the Lords on the Russian subsidy, 11 June, 1799, Pari. Hist., vol. 34, col. J065

(in reply to Lord Holland, who had complained that the war was pursued

without definite object) :
" For one I will avow my object, I want security;

not a security to which the present government will be a party, but a security

resting on tlie tried good-faith and justice of a well-tempered government."
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the overture as a manifesto to Great Britain and France.^*

doubt was cnst upon lUmaparte's sincerity, and the strenf^th

and permanence of his govt-rnment were queHtione<l. Jt was

with this object that Grenvillc attacked the system of France

—not the Republic or the repul)licau form of government in

itself, but the systematic pursuit of conquest which had

characterized the recjinie of" thij Republic, and of which Bona-

parte liimself was the greatest and most successful exponent.^*'

With the same object thi<^ condemnation of the system

embodied in Bonaparte was in Parliament converted into an

incomparably sharper attack upon Bonaparte's personal char-

•" Letter from Pitt to Addington, 4 January, 1800, Ia/c uml <^orr. of Ijonl

Sidmouth, I,, "248 :
" Wt; liavc felt no ditliciilty in (Uiolining all negotiation

under the. prftscjif rircitmsfuntcs, and liavc di'awn oiu- answer as a sort of mani-

festo both for France and England, bringing forward the topics which seemed

most likely to promote the cause of royalty, in preference to this new and cer-

tainly not less absolute government ; but taking care at the same time to dis-

claim all idea of making the restoration of royalty (however desirable) the .slni'

qua nou of peace. Wo mean to [)rint tlic papers immediately . . . they

seem likely to produce a very good effect." Also the letter of flrenville to the

Marquis of Buckingham, 1 January, 1800, Huckingham, Memoirs of Court and

Cabinets of Oeoiye III. , III, 4 (on Bonaparte's overture) :
" I send you for a New

Year's gift a curiosity. I need not tell you that we shall .say, no. I am occu-

pied in studying how to say it in the manner the least shocking to the numer-

ous tribe of those who hate the French and Jacobins, but would to-morrow

sign a peace that should put us at the mercy of both."

** See the passage in Grenville's note to Tallej'rand, where, without men-

tioning Bonaparte, a direct attack is made upon him and his Egyptian expedi-

tion : "To this indiscriminate spirit of destruction, the Netherlands, the

United Provinces, the Swiss Cantons (his majesty's ancient friends and allies)

have successively been sacrificed. Germany has been ravaged. Italy, though

now rescued from its invaders, has been made the scene of unbountled rapine

and anarchy. His majesty has him.self been compelled to maintain an arduous

and burthensome contest for the independence and existence of his kingdoms.

Nor have these calamities been confined to Europe alone ; they have been

extended to the most distant quarters of the world, and even to countries po

remote, both in situation and interest, from the pr isent contest, that the very

existence of such a war was, perhaps, unknown to those who found themselves

suddenly involved in all its horrors."
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acter.^'' His pa^^t furiiiwhed abundant material for censure,

and this was supplemented at the moment by Kleber's

despatches to the Directory, which, with Bonaparte's farewell

letter to him,^^ had lat(ily been captured in the Mediterranean

and in these very days were being printed in London and

given to the public as convincing proof of Bonaparte's dis-

honesty /^'•^ By this bruscjue and contemptuous attitude Pitt

hoped not only to strengthen his own position in Great Britain

but to weaken Bonaparte's in France. Especially was the

latter his object in naming the Bourbons in the official reply

Without pretending to make the restoration of the Monarchy

a sine qua non of peace^''— this idea the reply itself specifically

•^ In the debate in the Commons, 3 February, 1800, Parf. //iW., vol. 34,

Pitt, col.s. 1331-i:UI ; Dundas, cols. 1246-1248; Canning, col. 1277. In the

debate in the Luid.s, 28 .luiiuar}', 1800, ihidem, (Jreni'ille, cols. 121;)- 1218.

Lanfrey, Napohon /, II, 08, coirecth' says : "II n'en reste pas moins vrai quo

le principal obstacle au sncces de cette ncgociation fut le defiance qu'in.spirait

le caract^re et le paas^ de Bonaparte; etsi ce nc fut pas l^ le motif determinant

de Pitt, ce fut incontcstablemcnt celui (jui lui servit a entrainer Topinion

publique. Toutes los discussions du Parleniont porti^rent suice point unique."

'>" lionapirte to Kleber, 22 August, 1799, Corr. Nap., V, 4374. In this

letter Bonaparte directs Kleber, if driven to it, to negotiate with Turkey for

the surrender of Kgypt, but, under one pretext or another, to delay evacuation

for the time being. See page 21, supra.

•^^The "Intercepted Letters from Egypt." See Sybei, Ge,schirhte dir

Rei)o/ufio7i..szc.if., V, 548-549. Also in the debate in the Lords, 28 January,

1800, Par/. Hist., vol. 34, (irenvillc, cols. 1210 and 1218; and in the debate

in the Commons, 3 February, 1800, ihidem, Pitt, cols. 1338, 1339 and 1340;

Dundas, cols. 1247, 1248; Canning, col. 1277, and Whitbread, a member of the

Opposition, col. 1255, ef se.q., " Every topic that can revile, and every art

that can blacken, has l)een resorted to, for purposes of political slander ;

and I am very sorry to see that the Intercepted Correspondence from Egypt^

strengthened, and embellished with notes, and perhaps, too, garbled, has

made its appearance with a view to prejudice the country against the chief

consul, and thereby to set at a distance every hope of a negotiation for peace."

•» See the passage quoted from the letter from Pitt to Addington, 4 January,

1800, on p. 30 above. In Parliament the Opposition charged the (Jovern-

ment with making the restoration of the Bourbons an indispensable condition

if not of peace at least of immediate negotiation ; still one of the Opposition

leaders. Lord Holland (Debate in the Lords, 28 January, Pari. Hist., vol 34,

col. 1237), noted also the character of the reply as a manifesto to France,

" On our part the note of the Ministers was a manifesto to the Royalists,

and framed for tliat purpose."
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disc' aimed—Greiivillt! attempted to strengthen tlie royaliat

cause in France by indicating Bonaparte to the great maHS of

luke-warrn and inditl'erent republicans as the hist barrier

between them and the coveted peac<^5 ^^

Pitt liad looked upon Grenville's answer as closing the corre-

spondence with France,^2 l^ut this hope was disappointed. In

a note of the 14th of January, addressed on this occasion to

the proper minister, Talleyrand renewed the offer which Great

Britain had so bluntly refused.*''^ Those who see in the over-

ture only a diplomatic manoeuvre must answer the (piestion

why Bonaparte, by reopening the matter which presumably

Great Britain ha<l settled exactly to his wisli, endangered a

success already won ; especially why Bonaparte throughout

the text of the second note shows the same courtesy which

characterized the first. Grenville's answer had given abundant

justification for a contrary tone, but, instead of seizing the

opportunity to return censure for censure, Bonaparte continues

to treat Great Britain >vith manifest civility. He did not,

indeed, out of civility, forget that this as well as his first

overture must pass review before France. Grenville's asser-

tion that Great Britain was on her defence in the contest

implied that France was the aggressor, and half of Talleyrand's

lengthy answer is devoted lo a skilful effort to refute the

charge. But even this apology is comparatively courteous.

"' See debate in the Coniinons, S Ffbriuuy, J*arl. [liM., vol. 34, ccjIs. 1269

to 1272, whore Cauiuag avows tlie relation between the liritisli (Jovei'iinieiit

and the royalists, and expresses lii.s hope and belief that tlie majority of

Frenehmen, disgusted with the disordei' and tyranny jirevailing under the

Republie, would take no ofl'enee at the suggestion of a Hourljon restoration in

(irenville's note.

•'^ Stanhope, lAftt of Pitt, II, 342.

•=• Note from Talleyrand to <irenville. 24 Nivose, VIII, 14 .January, 1800,

Pari. JJist., vol. 34, col. 12(10. It is an exaet copy of Bonapartes draft, Corr.

iVa;?., VI, 4530, 2(5 NivtXse, VIII, 16 January, 1800 (date presumde), an

erroneous date, for Talleyrand'.s note in the Public Record otfiee (France, vol.

612) i.s dated, as in the I'arl. Hist., 14 .Jniuiary, 1800, hence Bonaparte's

draft must have been of this or jf an earlier date.

3
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Great Britain is inentionefl in it but twice ; tirst, where Bona-

parte coniplainH of tlio precipitate disniiasal of the French

niiniHtei' from London at the opening of the war, and a^ain

when lie rcproaclu's her with " the deadly aniinowity with

which .she had wasted her resources in an effort to destroy

France." This passa^je, hy far the strongest in the note, is

but the counterpart of similar passages in Grenville's;^^ more"

over, its sharpness is tempered by the confession wliich accom-

panies it that his predecessors in the j^overnment of the

Republic at times had failed in moderation toward foreign

powers. With these exceptions Bonaparte confined himself

in this defence to a vindication in general terms, and in the

second part of his note, where particular reference to Great

Britain was unavoidable, he preferred adroit insinuations to

direct reply. The mention of the Bourbons in Grenville's note

offered an excellent point of attack. Bonaparte scarcely used

it, but contented himself with a passing reference to the fact

that the dyna.sty reigning in Great Britain was itself a vindi-

cation of the right, inherent in every people, to choose its own

form of government, without interference or suggestion from

abroad, and that there had been a time in the previous century

when revolution and republicanism had prevailed in Great

Britain herself. For the rest, Bonaparte included in this note

the definite proposition, the absence of which had been a chief

fault in his first overture ; he proposed that plenipotentiaries

be nominated who should meet at once in Dunkirk, or any

other city equally convenient to Paris and London, to negotiate

•* " For the extension of this system, and for the extermination of all estab-

lished governments, the resources of France have from year to year, and in

the midst of the most unparalleled distress, been lavished and exhausted. . .

While such a system continues to prevail, and while the blood and treasure of

a numerous and powerful nation can be lavished in its support, experience has

shown that no defence but that of open and steady hostility can be availing.

. . . His Majesty cannot place his reliance on the mere renewal of general

professions of pacific dispositions. Such professions have been repeatedly

held ont by all those who have successively directed the resources of France tO'

the destruction of Europe."
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pf»»ic« between France and Great Britain, and he oHfered the

noc(!H.sary passports for this meeting.

Here for the tir.st time Bonaparte sii«^i^ested separate ne<(otiH-

tion. If his first overture, which hinted at a qeMeral 'peace,

liad found so little acceptance, the much less welcome proposal

of a separate peace could only aggravate suspicion.^^ 'Y\^q

London Cal)inet, we have seen, looked on Grenvilles note of

the 4th of January as closing tlio correspondence, in fact they

had Hxed a date for publishing Bonaparte's letter and their

reply ,6'' when Talleyrand's note of the 14th arrived in London

on the 18th of January. It gave them no trouble. Their

answer which was completed and on its way to Paris by the

20th,*''' was prepared within a shorter interval, and was if pos-

sible blunter than the tirst. It refused to enter into the

" refutation of allegations universally exploded "
; with respect

to the object of Talleyrand's note it referred him to the answer

already given ; and a reference in the French note to Bona-

parte's "oft-proven zeal for peace and rigid observance of

treaties," which Talleyrand cited as an especial inducement to

negotiate, Grenville made the occasion of a personal insult by

treating this ill-grounded appeal to Bonaparte's record in the

past as a proniise for the future, thus presenting him to the

world, not as a model of tidelity, but as a repentant sinner who

intended to reform.

•* Grenville in debate in the Lords, 28 January, Pari. Ilist., vol. .34, col.

1219 ;
" If Bonaparte had really shown a particular desire for a general peace,

the offer would be less an object of suspicion." Pitt, in corresponding de-

bate in the Commons, 3 February, ibidem, col. 1331 :
" Though he had hinted

at general peace in the terms of his fir.'jt note ; though we had shown by our

answer, that we deemed negotiation, even for general peace, at this moment,

inadmissible ; . ... what was the proposal contained in his last note ? To
treat, not for general peace, but for a separate peace between Great Britain

and France."
•" Letter from Grenville to the Marquis of Buckingham, 16 January, 1800,

Buckingham, Afimoirs of Court and Cabinets of George III., Ill, 5.

«' Note from Grenville to Talleyrand, 20 January, 1800, Pari. Hist., vol. 34,

col. 1203.
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Gronville's note of the 20th of January crossed the Channel

on the 21sb.^s On the 22nd there landed in Dover ^9 a French

transport-commissioner for tlie exchange of prisoners, but this

duty, which usually fell to a military officer, not of the highest

rank, was here entrusted to a gifted diplomat, Otto, up to this

time Secretary of the French Legation at Berlin. Otto

remained in London till the conclusion of Deace in 1802 ; in

the interval he negotiated the preliminary peace signed at

London in October, 1801, and from the signature of this treaty

to the conclusion of the definite peace at Amiens in the follow-

ing March, he was the accredited Alinister of France in Great

Britain. The thought suggests itself that a similar mission

was his from the beginning. 70

§6. The 81 n- '^'^^G question whether Bonaparte was sincere in his offers to

oority of the ngorotiate htill awaits solution. We have seen that in a later
ovcrturcR :

"
examination utterance at St. Helena he denied all sincerity in these over-
of this ques- .,..,,
tion. tures. Ihe conditions or peace— he maintains in the passage

in question— wliirli the situation of France at the time must

have forced him to accept, being less advantageous than those

obtained by him at Campo-Formio, would have lowered hia

prestige and undermined his authority. In order to suppress

the Revolution and establish a solid and permanent regime in

France it was necessary that he should prosecute the war to a

favourable issue, and Great Britain's reply, which gave him

every excuse, and even forced him to continue the contest,

agreed exactly with his interests and with his wishes. 71 At

first sight this utterance might seem once for all to debsT the

view that Bonaparte was sincere in these overtures. It is true

•"Letter from Stowe to Frere, Dover, 21 Jan., 1800, London, P. R. O.,

France, vol. 612.

•" Letter from Stowo to Frere, 22 Jun. , 1800, London, P. R. 0. , Fmnrr, vol. 612.

'"This too in spite of the faet that Talleyrand proposed Dunkirk as the

place of negotiation. Otto could conduct the prelinunaries in London till the

regular negotiation was under way at Dunkirk, and even througiiout the latter

liis presence in London would be useful.

'*Co/T. Nap., XXX, p. 40.S, (Napoleon is writing in the third person of him-

self) : "Napoleon avait alora besoin de guerre: les canipagnea d' Italia, \a.
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ill general that Napoleon'.s memoirs written at St. Helena

deserve little or no confidence ; this particular utterance, how-

ever, might be regarded as, in a sense, a confession made when

time and circumstances had removed him to a state of political

inactivity, in which he was apparently without inducement to

conceal or to distort the truth. But the very confessions of the

untruthful are unworthy of blind belief. Napoleon is not

necessarily unbosoming himself merely for the sake of the

historian ; though separated from the event by an interval of

twenty years he remembered the affront otlered him by Gren-

ville and Pitt, and by the simple device of representing them

in the light of unconscious tools, he could spare his own

memory some humiliation and expose the policy of Pitt to the

ridicule of history. Is he seeking this revenge here ? If he

be, he is posing, and if we would know the truth, we dare not

accept him in this or any other pose ; we must take him when

off his guard

.

In a private connection Bonaparte has referred to the ques-

tion in three places. First, a note to his brother I ucien,72

f)aix (Ic Carii{>')-Fotniio, Ics canijvvgnos d' Kgj'pte, la jdiiitu'e du IS bruniairo,

r opinion unanime du peui)l<' pour 1" ("lover ;\ la suprome inagistratun!, 1' avaiont

sans doute place bien hant ; niais un traite de paix q^i eut deroge ;> celiii de

Canipo-Formio et eut aiunde toutcs ses creations d'ltalie cut fletri les imagina-

tions et lui eut ot6 ce ({ui lui t'tait neccs.sairc pour terminer la revolution,

etablir un systetne di-Hnitif et permanent ; il lo sentait. 11 attendait avec

impatience la reponse du Cabinet de Londres. Cettc reponse le remplit d'une

secrete satisfaction. Plus les <;ienville et les Cliatham se complaisaicnt a out-

rager la n'volution et ;i inontrer ce niepris (jui est 1' aj)anage lierwliLaire d(^ I"

oligarchie, plus ils servaietit les interets secrets de Napoleon, (pii dit son

ministre ; 'Cette reponse ne pouvait pas nous etre plus favorable.' " It is

quite conceivable that I'onaparte in any case used these words b(!fore his min-

ister, for they express a ipialitied truth. Whetiier or no lie di'siied the lejec-

tion of his oiler, the manner in which (Jreat Britain rejected it was certainly an

advantage to him. Pitt and (irenvillo 'insulted' the Revolution in order to

influence public opinion in Creat Britain and to encourage the royalists in

France, but this policy inevitably gathered the republicans to Bonaparte's

support.

''''Corr. Xap., VI, 4474. Lucien Bonaparte was named Minister of tlio

Interior on tiic 2.5 December, 1799. The v ds ((uoted are the opening pas-

sage of a lengthy note of advice to the new Minister on the management ot the

commune.x of France.
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which, thouffh undated, appears by its contents to belong to

that time, contains this sentence :
" Were war not necessary

for nie, I should inaugurate a new era of prosperity for France

in the comrmmes." Secondly, in a letter to Talleyrand of the

13th of January, 1800, he says concerning the evacuation of

Flushing :73 "Were it the case that in return for this object

we could secure from Holland twelve millions before the end

of April, eighteen before the end of next September, and from

ten to fifteen millions during the year IX.^-* I think that in

our present position this negotiation would be of equal

importance with that wluch we njay open with the Court of

London or of Vienna." Thirdly, there are Bonaparte's instruc-

tions of the 14th of January, 1800, to General Brune,75 the

newly appointed commander of the " Army of the West."

This last—the most important evidence—we shall consider

first. The Army of the West consisted of the troops massed

by Bonaparte against the re-opening of hostilities with the

royalist insurgents in the northwestern Departments and in

La V^endee. The armistice with them expired on the 2l8t of

January, and in these instructions of the 14th General Brune,

who was then at the point of leaving Paris to take conunand

of the Government troops in the expected struggle with the

insurgents, was charged to execute a preliminary movement in

close connection with the second overture to Great Britain.

Bonaparte writes: "The Army of the West is composed of more

than 00,000 men under arms. You vifill actively pursue the

brigands and seek to bring this war to an early finish ; on its

termination now depends the peace of Europe. . . . The

arinistice concluded between General Hedouville and the

Chouans lasts only to the 1st of Pluviose [21st January].

'»(7orr. Nap., VI, 4519, 13 Jan., 1800. Article 13 of the Treaty of tlm

Hague (1() May, 1705), gave Franco an exciuaive right of garrison in Flushing,

" in peace and in war, till other airangenients !»(> made between the two

nations"—DeCIerc(i, litcurll (let Trait^s </e la Fniiirc, I, 236.

'The year IX corresponds to 23 Sept., 1800—22 Sept., 1801.

"""Corr. Nap., VI, 4523.
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Oeorges, who commands the rebels in Morbihan, is not ; ncluded

in it. I calculate that by the evening of the 27th [Nivose,

17th January] you will be at Angers. Remain there only the

few hours necessary to start the GOth .: 'ni-briga<le, with such

troops as you can draw from this Department, on their way to

Morbihan ; then proceed to Nantes. From there you will

march to Morbihan, where 3'ou will find the 22nd and the 72nd.

Disperse Georges' forces, seize his cannon and his stores of

grain (he has on the coast a great quantity of it which he sells

to the English). In a word let the rebels of Morbihan begin

to feel the burden and horrors of war, so that by the 1st of

Pluvi6se [21.st of January] you are certain, (1) That the English

vessels moored on the coasts of Morbihan no longer have any

communication with Georges ; (2) That from the head of the

masts they may see the banners of the Republic dispersing the

brigands and destroying their hopes. The most important

diplomatic interests requir' that in the first five days of

Pluviose [21st-2Gth January] the English shoidd know that a

large body of troops is pursuing Georges, so th<d they will

send the news of it to England"

The bearing of these instructions upon our (|uestion is

unmistakable, and their date is especially significant. Tlte

diplomatic interests can only be Bonaparte's second overture

to Great Britain; at the very moment that this overture is

started on its way from Paris, Bonaparte orders a movement

which shall insure it a good recepfion in London. Talleyrand's

note, we have seen, reached London on the 18th and was

answered on the 20th of January, but this speedy decision was

scarcely to be expected. Bonaparte certainly had not expected

it ; rather he had hoped that, by prompt action on the part of

Brune, the news of Georges' overthrow 7tj might reach London

'• It flliould !)(» noted that, of all tlie ro\alist leaders, fJuorgos was in closest

coniinunioation with tho liriti.sh (iovorniuent, and that Moihihaii, whore Bnuiu

was ordered to make his attack, was the Department in whii li F'itt wished ti)

land hi.s expedition.
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in time to affect the decision on the overture. By Greriville's

first answer Bonaparte had seen how largely Pitt depended

upon the royalists overthrowing the Republic, and with the

intent of inclining Pitt and his Cabinet favourably to his offer

of negotiation Bonaparte wishes to give them a telling proof,

in the crisis of their decision, that their hope is a vain one,

and that he is in fact, as in name, undisputed master of an

undivided France.

For the real wishes of Bonaparte as to peace, these instruc-

tions are positive and contemporary evidence, and there is

nothing in reality to shake the conclusion which we must draw

from it. The passage quoted from the note to Lucien Bona-

parte might indeed under some circumstances seem not to har-

monize with such a view :
" Were wai- not necessary for me,"

writes Bonaparte here. But necessity may have a double

origin. A thing may be necessary because it is iudis})ensable;

it maj' also be necessary because it is unavoidable ; which of

these meanings attaches to Bonaparte's words here, depends

entirely upon the date of the note. If it was written before

Grenville's answers, when the question of peace or war was

still an open cne, we must interpret, indispev sable, if after,

unavoiththle. The note is undated. The editors of Napoleon's

Correspondence have placed it between documents of the 28th

of December—before even Grenville's first reply—but this

arrangement is quite arbitniry. There is neither internal nor

external evidence as to its (^xact date ; wbere such evidence

existed in the case of undated letters, the editors, we have

seen, attached supposed dates even at the risk of error. "^ The

note must belong to the time after Lucien Bona{>arte's appoint-

ment as Minister of the Interior on the 25th of December,

1799, and evidently it has been placed where it is now found,

only because it must have been written within a reasonable

interval after that date. This does not however fix its exact

Page 33, note 63 above.
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date, which may just as well have lieen in the (md ol" the follow-

ing January. As to Bonaparte's sincerity in desiring peace

nothing is proven by the note either for or against. It has

indeed been cited as evidence that Bonaparte desired war at

this time -J^ but with ecjual justice and with greater probability

one may maintain the reverse—that Bonaparte wishes to repre-

sent the war as an unwelcome, unavoidable necessity. We
must romcmber to whom his words arc addressed. If Lueien

Bonaparte was the Consul's brother, he was also a prominent

statesman of France ; under th(^ Directory he liad been Presi-

dent of the Five Hundred, and he was now a Minister of

State. In a semi-official note to this di<>nitarv, are we to tind

an unblusliing and unncce.sx(iry confession that the greatest

need of France is to be sacrificed to the personal ambition of

her ruler ?

Bonaparte's thir»l utterance on this question— in the note to

Talleyrand—is as easy of explanation as that just considered.

Apparently it slights the importance of the negotiations at

London ami Vienna, but closer examination will weaken and

even reverse this impression. The utterance occurs in one of

three siunhir notes written by !*>onaparte in succession to the

same person and treating in turn of the relations of France

with Holland, with Hamburg, and with Portugal.^!* Each of

the not(^s is concerned with monies to be exacted of thes*-

foreign communities in ordei- to relieve the financial ditticulties

of France, and in each there is an estimate, similar to this in

the case of Holland, of the effect the amounts thus obtained

will iiave in the approaching crisis. Four or six millions

extorted from Hamburg by threatening her with Prussian

occupation might be worth a successful campaign. Were

Portugal to purchase peace for eight or nine millions, the

^"Sybel, Gesr/iirhtc (kr /{trohi/ioiisziit, V, 088, Note.
'"> Corr. Nap., VI, ^TtU, t.'rJO, ami 4r)21, all wiitLen tf) 'rallcyrand 011 Uil-

13 January, 1800. By the concludiiig words of the last (4.j21) all were written

on the evening of the 13 January.
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indemnity wouM incrtiasc French chiinccs in Italy thirty in

the hundred and would almost ensure the reconquest of that

country. It* Holland will pay a considerable sum for the

evacuation of Flushing, the nej^otiation with her would be us

important as that with Great Britain or Austria. These notes

M'ere written under the influence of Grenville's first reply. At

tlie time Bonaparte was facing the jmujability of war not only

with (ireat Britain but—should the hitter's influence prevail

at Vienna and St. Petersburg—with Austria and Russia as

well, and his resources for the contest were so meagre that in

these very days the French Treasury could only with difficulty

raise 600,000 francs for Moreau's needy army upon the Rhine.^O

Exactions, which under other circumstances might appear

insignificant, when viewed in the light of these facts gain all

the weight that Bonaparte claims for them. The arrangement

with Holland—the most important of the three—he considers

of equal importance with the negotiations for peace. A nego-

tiation which shall secure him the sinews of war, he holds as

of equal importance loith a negotiation 'which may relieve him

of its necessity. This is no more than a truism.

My ar-gument is finished. I shall only refer to a point

which in itself decides nothing, but, if placed in its proper con-

nection, strongly corroborates the view I maintain. Grenville's

answei- to Bonaparte's second overture reached Calais the 21st

of Januar}'. On the 25th Bonaparte ordered the formation of

the ' Army of the Reserve ' which was to invade Italy. This

measure was a turning-point in Bonaparte's policy for the year,

for with him it marked the opening of the campaign. The

order, which was intended to be a close secret, might have been

issued at any moment
;
given as it was, directly on the arrival

of Great Britain's final refusal to negotiate, its connection with

the latter seems evident, and likewise the conclusion to be

<lrawn from it.

Corr. Xnp., VI, 4522, 14 Jan., ISOO.
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CHAPTER II.

The Abortive Attempt at a Naval Armistice and
General Negotiation, August to October, 1800.

Bonaparte himself has given us a brief but graphic descrip- Si The prc»

tion of the position of France when he landed at Frejus in war till

October, 1 790.81 The outlook was gloomy, but Bonaparte
^^''^'•«^"8"-

overcame the chief difficulties of the situation—not, however,

as some conceive, by slavish dependence upon good fortune for

success ; his triumph was due to the patience and energy82

which made his progress not a succession of leaps and bounds

guided by chance to a happy issue, but the quick and elastic,

yet raejisured and massive tread of one conscious of a purpose

and sure of attaining it. His success was not uniform. On
land he obtained results surprising to others and perhaps to

himself, but at sea his failure was absolute. France was with-

out an adequate fleet and without the means to create one
;

and while the war lasted, she was denied the admission to the

open seas, which alone could have tested the efficiency of a

fleet, when once created, or have afforded proper training.

Bonaparte W{is alive to the situation^-'^ and struggled against it

with spirit but without success. In the commercial marine of

his rival he detected a principal source of her strength ; hence

at this time no quartei- of the globe, from India to the Arctic,

"» Bonaparte to Desaix, 14 May, 1800, Corr. Nap., VI, 4786: "A mon
arriv^e eii France, j'ai trouv(5 la Repuhlique perdue, la Vendee aux portes de

Paris ; I'esoadre, an lieu d'etre a Toulon, etaita Brest, et dejjV d^sarmee ; Brest

ineme menace par le.s Anglais. 11 a fallu detruire la V^endt^e. trouvor de I'ar-

gent, n;arnier rescadre."
''^ Bonaparte to Gaudin, Minister of Finance, 28 March, 1800, Corr.

Nap., VI, 4698.

"* Bonaj)arte to Forfait, Minister of Marine, 24 July, 1800, Con: Nap.,

VI, 5020 :
" Le peuple franijais veui/ une marine, 11 la veut fortement ; il fera

tous les sacrifices necessaires pour que sa volenti soit remplie." Alao 5021,

i)022, and iWiS, ihidnn, 24 July, 1800.

143]

[
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was free of his tiny expeditions to harass British commerce as

much as his limited resou ces would allow.84 Chance might

bestow some success upon these efforts, but Bonaparte was

unable to alter the naval situation in j^eneral or to effect his

particular object in the Mediterranean. His plan to break

the blockade of Bre^t in order that the French and Spanish

fleets there imprisoned might e>cape and carry aid to Malta

and Egypt was spoilt by the refusal of Spain to co-operate 8"

and his later attempts to relieve Malta by systematic blockade-

running,86 though incessant, were vain. The supplies of the

garrison diminisiied steadily, and in Egypt the hopes which

sprang from the French victory at Heliopolis in March, 1800,

disappeared with the assassination of Kleber in the follow-

ing June. The officer next in rank, General Menou, was unfit

for supreme command, and the French position, which Kleber

himself had despaired of maintaining, became more than

hopeless under his incapable successor.

But Bonaparte could find consolation at 1; mie for the^^e

disappointments abroad. By the end of February General

Brune had subdued or scattered the royalist insurgents in

western France. It had been in conjunction with thc^e and

with Russian troops \rintering in Jersey that Pitt had hoped

to invade France, but at the same time with Brune's success

over the insurgents Russia withdrew her support. Angered

beyond measure at the insult which an Austrian officer had

offered the Russian flag at Ancona the Tsar definitely recalled

his troops from Germany in January, 1800, and when Great

Britain continued to iseek an alliance with Austria, he with-

drew his forces from England also. Thus abandoned, Great

"* Corr. JVap., Vi, 4429, 19 Dec, 1799; ihldem, 4495, 4 Jan., 1800:

4538, 18 Jan., 1800 ; and 4670, 14 March, 1800.

•"> Corr. Nap., VI, 4612, and 4613, 22 Fob., 1800; ihidem, 4618, 24 Fob.,

1800; 4625, 28 Feb., 1800; 4636, 4 March, 1800; 4647, 7 March, 1800; 4675,

17 March, 1800; and 4688, 4689, 4691, and 4692, 20 March, 1800.

«« Corr. Nap., VI, 4637, 4 March, 1800; ibidem, 47(X), 28 Marr-h. 1800;

4775 and 4776, 11 May, 1800; 4928, 19 June, 1800; 5034, 28 July, 1800;

and 508 4, 5 Sept., 1800.
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Britain ami Austria drew closer to each other. Their com-

bined resources apart from Russia were still superior to those

of France, but Bonaparte could set against his disparity in

point of strength the advantage of his tiery energy over the

sluggishness of his opponents. Great Britain's belated efforts

to co-operate with Austria on the continent earned only ridi-

cule even at home,'^^ aiid Bonaparte, after a short and decisive

campaign, reconquered Italy at Marengo on the I4th of June.

As recently as in the previous January Great Britain

had refused to consider peace, but this decision was taken in

the confidence, justified by events, that Austria would like,

wise evade negotiation. If Austria, voluntarily or as a result

of disasters such as Mf.rengo, resorted to negotiation with

Franco, Great Britain desired to join in it, for only by negotia-

tion in common with Austria could she affect the fate of tiie

Netherlands, ^^ which was her chief concern on the continei.t

Hence she oflTered Austria a considerable subsidy in return for

a pledge from the Emperor to enter into no peace apart from

Great Britain. It chanced that the negotiation of this arrange-

ment by the British Ambassador at Vienna, Lord Minto, cul-

minated in a projct which was sanctioned by the Emperor

and despatched to London for approval on the 19th of June.^^

On the morrow the news of Marengo arrived at Vienna, and

§2. The Aiiii-

tro-Hritish

alliance.

Opening of

negotiations

with France
at Vienna.
Bonaparte
propo.sos a
nav.il tniro

in I./on(lon.

"^ Letter from Cornwallis to Ross, 17 Sept., 1800, Corr. of Lord Corn

wallii, III, 291 :
" Would to Cod we had peace on almost any terras, for it is

evident we cannot make war.'' Also letter from (^'ornwalli.s to Ross, Nov.,

IHOO, ihidc.m, III, 800 :
" Wliat a disgraceful anil wli;it an expensive cani})aign

have we made. 22,000 men, a large proportion not soldiers, floating around

the greater part of Europe, the scorn and laugliing-stock of friends and foes."

Corn\rallis, altliough (as Lord [.lieutenant of Ireland) connected with Pitt's

Administration, was much dissatisfied witli most of its members.

**As they had been in the possession of the Emperor at the openmg of the

war and were now in the occupation of Franco, the disposition of them would bo

regulated in a separate negotiation between Austria and France without regard

to the interests of (Jreat Britain, and in a later separate negotiation between

Great Britain an! France the question would have no status.

Letter from Thugut to CoUorodo, 19 June, 1800 Vfi.rMiitfk'he liriefe

Thuguts (edited by Vivenot), II, 227.
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on the same day Thugut and Minto converted the pvojet of

th(^ 19th into the definitive treaty of alliance of the 20th of

June.90 In London the tirst report of Marengo arrived on the

24t]iof June, 91 and Grenville who was then in ignorance of the

occurrences of the 19th and 2()th at Vienna, feared that Austria

would separate her interests from Great Britain and enter

into a separate negotiation with France. ^^2 But the projet of

the 19th of June arrived in London on the 4th of July '•'•^ and

was followed by the definitive treaty of the 20th. The latter

was ratified at once, and under its terms Grenville directed

Minto to urge the prosecution of the war if feasible, or, in the-

contrary case, to claim admission for Great Britain to any

negotiation opened between Austria and France.^'*

An Austro- French negotiation was then already on foot.

The armistice of Alexandria, in which Austria recognized her

defeat at M& ^ongo, had been signed by Bonaparte with a view

to an immediate Austrian peace ; and Thugut, though averse

to negotiation, for the moment was unable to refuse it. When
Bonaparte offered Austria a general armistice in the theatrical

letter ^^ which he wrote to the Emperor professedly from the

field of MarengO; the Emperor accepted the offer but insisted

that the negotiation to follow should respect his obligations to

Great Britain, and be conducted with a view to a general

*" I cannot demonstrate a connection between the arrival of the news of

Marengo and the signature of the treaty, although it seems that such must

have existed.

•* Letters from Lord Grenville and Thomas (irenville to the Marquis of

Buckingham, of 24 June, 1800, Buckingham, Memoirs of Court and CabineLH of

George III, III, 83 and 85.

•'Despatch from Grenville to Minto, 27 June, 1800, London, P.R.O.,

Austria, vol. 59.

•'Despatch .rom Grenville to Minto, 4 July, 1800, London, 1'. R.O.

,

Austria, vol. 59.

»* Despatch from Grenville to Minto, 17 July, 1800, (No. 1 of this date),

London, P. R.O., Austria, vol. 59.

»» Corr. Nap., VI., 4914, 16 June, 1800. It appears that, although dated

at Marengo, for the sake of effect, it was written some days later at Milan.
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peace. Count St Julicn. tlie Austrian olKctr vvlio Imd oirricd

Bonaparte's letter to \'icnna, was entrusted with this icply, ^^

and, althoutjli liis mission was merely to deliver it and to re-

ceive the French answer, Bonaparte and 'rallcyiaud induced

him to sign preliminaries oT a sepaiate p<'iice with Austria.

The violation of her pkdtj^c to ( Jreat Britain, which Ausfria was

thus invited to commit, Bonaparte attempted to palliate by an

assurance, which the Emperor was empowered to use at Lon-

don, that France would nejjotiate peaet' with (Jreat Britain

after making peace with Austria.^7 But the letter containing

this assurance was nev(T delivered. Its bearer, Honapartes

aide-de-camp Duroc, who accompanied St. .lulien from Paris,

was stopped at the Austrian h(!adquarters, while St. Jnlien,

on proceeding to Vienna, was disgraced and his work di.sowned.

Thugut replied to Talleyrand 'J^ insisting afresh tjn a general

peace and transmitting an offer from Minto on behalf of Great

Britain ^^ to co-operate in a general negotiation.

Duroc received this answer at the Au^itrian head(|uarters

on the 15th of August and carried it forthwith to Paris. On
the 24th, Transport-commissioner Otto in London offered

Lord Grenville a general negotiation in return for a naval

truce, corre.sponding to the land-armistice in CJermany. ^^^ (),,

the same day, without awaiting the answer to this overture,

without so much as hinting, in the note to Vienna, that the

••The Emperor to Bonaparti-, 5 July, 1800, Vfr/ran/ir/ie Briefr Thvipils.

IT, 2.39.

•* Bonaparte to the Emperor, •_'<• .Inly, 1800, Cnrr. Nap., VT, 5038.

•"Note from Thugut to Talleyrand, II Aug., 1800, VertrauHrh>' Rrieff,

Thuguts, II, 2,57. Also in Pari. Hist., vol. 35, col. 584, Appendix A.

••Note from Minto to Thugut, 9 Aug., 1800, Vertravlirhe Brie/c Thv-

guts, II, 477. Also in Par/. Hist., vol. 35, col. 585, Appendix B.

'** Letter and note from Otto to (Jren villa, both of 24 Aug., 1800, Paper-*

oj this Negotiation, nos. 1 and 2. Throughout thi.s chapter the citation

"Papers of this Negotiation" refers to the papers submitted to Parliament.

13 Nov., 1800, Pari. Hist., vol. 35, cols. 640 et seq. They number consecu-

tively from 1 to 47.
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overture had been made, Boiiapurt* onnced tlie Austrian

truce. 101

8.1. Bona- Bonaparte's object in a naval truce was to save Malta.

ma^Vdval ' '^^^•'^ point has l)e(!n recognized in a general way, but not with

truce
:

in clearne.sH ; historians have seen in the proposal an effort to
save Malta. ...
Tho throt- better the French position in Malta and Egypt, but it has

iiej^)tiuti()ti '^scaped notice that on Malta's fall Bonaparte suddenly lost

for the tru.:u.
^j^jj i„t,(»rest iu a naval truce with (ireat Britain and abandoned

the negotiation of it when the terms oF .such a truce were

at the point of being successfully arranged.l02 The failure

of the negotiation is usually ascribed to a difi'erence concerning

Egypt Nevertheless Egypt was minor importance to

Bonapiirt*' in couiparisoji with M Great Britain could

eventually expel the French from both, b -the point has

been mentioned in the previous chapter—cm the expulsion of

>«> Note froni 'rallcynuKj to Tlmgiit, '24 Ani,'., 18()(», Vtrtranlkhe. Briefe.

ThiKjnts, II, 'JCid. Without iiu'iitioning tin- l''i'eiith overture in London 'I'alloy-

rand states that the Kniperor, by requiring:; tlio admission of (ireat Britain to

tho negotiation witliout first reciuiriiig lier to cnnccde an armistice with France,

had made tlie re ujiening of hostilities inevitable; and the note concludes as

follows: " t^ue (revenement.s vont done naitrc encore; comhien de nouvelles

victimes ininiolt'es a TAngleteiie ; si les nations du continent ne posent

les ar'ines (|U<! lorscju'il pourrait convenir a TAiigleterre, la genettit'on actuello

y perira. CJe n'est pas cei-tes ce ipie le peuple franoais avait (h'oit d'attendre,

et lor.sfju'il mettait une foi entiere dans les declarations (jui lui t^taient failts

des di.spositions pa(;iri((ues de sa Majeste [in[)erialo, il ne prt^voyait pas qu'elles

etaient encore di''i)endanles des volontes de la Cour de Londres."

'"- Bignon, Jfixtnirc dt' Franri', pp. 03 ft seij., gives Malta no real place

in the negotiation ; see on page riS :
" La verite t^tait (]ue le premier consul

ef)niptait ponvoii- envoyer avec ce nond)re dc fri'gates [)lus de trois mille homrans

[i.e., to Egypt.
I

Cet envoi etait le seal grand interet (jue la France avait

rt'cUemcnt dans Tarmistice navale." Lefebvro, Histoire den Cubinetx de

rEurope, 180U-1HJ5, I, 70, gives as the motive of Bonaparte in asking a naval

truce: " Un seul, mais tout puissant, I'espoir de sauver Malta, qui, faute de

vivres, eta^t sur le point de succombcr, et r Kgypte . .
." But he ascribes

(p. 7S) the failure of the negotiation solely to points of difference regarding

Egypt, not mentioning the fall of Malta in connection with the rupture.

Sybel, (jc-Kchkhte •.It.r Hemhitionnzeil, V, 028-629, states that the purpose of

the naval truce was to provision Malta and to send reinforcements to Egypt,

but that Bt naparte's end was by no means attained if Malta were provisioned

nterely according to con»U7iipfion.
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France from Etjypt, the Sultan, its legitimate ovvikt, would

claim and receive it of his British ally, while Malta, which

was practically ownerless, would m like case become a British

possession. Bonaparte could prevent this by a naval truce in

its simplest form. The garrison of Malta was near starvation,

and if left to itself must soon surrender, but under a naval

truce it would be furnished regularly with supplies throughout

the negotiation, and at the conclusion of peace France would

evacuate the fortress for a compensation without giving place

to Great Britain. The latter, after besieging Malta for two

years, woidd .sacrifice her reward for this exertion on the very

eve of success.

The history of the negotiation on Bonaparte's proposition

of a naval truce falls into three .stages : the first, from the

opening on the 24th of August to the 5th of September, in

which period Great Britain apparently did not take the pro-

po.sition .seriously, but expected to obtain a general negotiation

without making the sacrifice required by France ; the second,

from the 5th to the 26th of September, a period of serious

negotiation, in which the British Cabinet, now convinced that

lOnaparte would abide by his terms, accepted the navai truce

1 principle and attempted to arrange its details ; the third,

from the 6th to the 9th of October, when Bonaparte, who had

heard in the interval of the fall of Malta, promptly broke off

the negotiation.

Otto, in his note opening the negotiation on the 24th of

August, requested an explanation of Minto's overture at Vienna.

Grenville was not in a position to give it. He had authorized

Minto to make the overture in the despatch of the 17th of July,

but these instructions had been of a most general character

—

Minto sliould cast his inHuence in favour of war ; if, however,

Austria determined upon negotiation with France, he should

seek admi.ssion to it. Of the subsequent events in Germany

including the steps taken by Minto at Vieima, Grenville was

AS yet ignorant, and in these circumstances, after waiting two

§ 4. The first

stage of the
negotiatiim,

August -24111

to Septcniher
5tli. (Ji'L-at

Britain evades
the propo.sed
truce. France
adheres to her
{)ropusal.

(Jreat Britain
yield-s.
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days appai'ently in the hope of receivin<x a despatch from

Minto, he requested Otto through Captain George to send to

the Foreign OHice under seal tlie papers to which liis note of

the 24tli referred. it^"^ Grenvino worded his message thus loosely

in order to conceal its meaning fron George, but Otto, mani-

festly begrudging information to diplomatic opponents, availed

himself of the indefinite wording to send ]\\h poivers which had

also been mientioned in his original note of the 24th. While

(rcorge was on this errand to Otto, despatches arrived from

Vienna with copies of Minto's and Thugut's notes of the 9th

and 11th of August.'^* and George, who was now entrusted

with the secret of his errand, interviewed Otto forthwith, ^^^

and accepted responsil)ility for Minto's overture at Vienna.

The proposition of a naval truce, however, he opposed on a

variety of grounds detailed in a letter of instructions which

he had received from Grenville^^^—such a truce would be

pi'eujature and withou^ precedent, while in its application it

w^ould entail endless disputes which u'ould hinder, not facili-

tite, negotiation. \n reply Otto ignored rather than answered

these objections, simply stating that, since his instructions

required an answer by the ord of September, he anticipated a

re-opening of hostilities on the continent about that time, if

Great Britain rejected his proposition. But this insinuated

threat failed of its intended purpose. (Jrenville underestimated

the weakness of Austria at tiiis crisis ; he believed that France

also had an interest in the continental armistice and that she

*'* Lettt'i' from (iienvilU- to (ioofge, •2() August. lS(tO, /'(ijirrs of fhifi N'-(foii-

ntion, IK). .S. It a))|)L'ai's that Caj)tain (Joorge was the Tran.sjxjrt-commissioner

for the exchaiigf of prisoners. As sueh ho woiihl be in continual conimuni-

eation with Otto and could he used hy (ironville without attracting public

notice to the negotiation on foot.

IM Letter from Orenville to (Jeorge, 28 August, 18()0, Papers of this Negoti-

ation, no. T) ; also no. 4 (Otto's full powers.)

l<'5 Letter from tieorge to Orenvillo, 20 August, ISOO, Papers ofthis Negoti-

ation, no. 7.

106 Minute of Instruct'ons from (ironville to George, 28 August, 1800,

Papers of thi^s Nigotinliou, no. 6.

J.
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would continue it without regard to a naval ti'uce, so long as

hor advantage in the ariangenient counterbalanced its incun-

venience.i^'^ Hence Grenville, on receiving George's report of

the interview toirether with a hint from Otto for a written

answer respecting a naval truce, for reply inerel}' copiid ^08

the passage bearing on the point in his instiuctions to George.

It was a virtU!.' -^'usal, though it closed with an in(|uiry how

the French Government, which professed to assimilate the

naval to the continental truce, conceived that the pi-inciples

of the German armistice reiiardinj; blockaded towns could be

applied to the naval ports and arsenals of France.

Otto sent the answer to his Government on the 2f)th

of August ^O'J and oi'dinarily a lull nmst have followed in the

negotiation. But if Malta was to be saved, it was necessary

to act ([uickly; without awaiting a reply from Paris, Otto

offere<l Grenville ^10 ^ projrf of a naval truce on the HOth, at

the siime time repeating his suggestion that hostilities might

re-open on the continent by the 3rd of September, unless Great

I'ritain yielded in the interval. Grenville had closed his note

on the 29th with a (|uestion which the projet might be expected

to answer, but in reality he had intended the note and ques-

tion as a refusal. ^11 Instead then of accepting the proffered

projet, Grenville directed (leorge on the 2nd of Septender ^-

to inform Otto that Thomas Grenville 11"'^ had been appointed

British plenipotentiary in the negotiation opening at Lun(^-

W Despatch from (jrenvillo to Minto, 30 August, ISOO, London, 1'. R. 0.,

A»ntria, vol. Hd.

•08 Lottor from (Jronvillc to (iooigc, and note from (irenvil)o to Otto, Itutli

of *.[) Augu.-Jt, iSOO, l'it}i(rs of lhi< Xcijol'Kttio)), i\os. Sand 10.

10'- U-tttT from Otto to <JreiivilU', ."{O August, ISOO, I'aptrs of tins Neijoti-

ation, no. 11.

no Note from Otto to (irfiiviHc, .SO .August, ISflO. Papcv'^ of this Xnffoti-

iiliou, MO, 12.

ni Dcspattiii from (Jri'nvillc to Minto, 30 August, ISOO, cited above.

n2 Ijottcr from Orenville to (icorgc, "2 Scpternlier, ISOO, I'apirs of this

Xfijotintioii, no. 13.

n3 Thomas Orcnvillc was a l)rother of Lord (irenville.
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ville and that he awa'ted the French passport necessary to

start upon the journey thither. But George was absent

from London at, the time, and the message in consequence

reached Otto only on the 5th of September. He returned

the signiKcant answer that the passport would be forthcoming

when thv^, result of the London nejjjotiation rendered Mr. Gren-

ville's journey necessary l^-*

In the meantime the negotiation had entered upon a

new stage. Tlie reply of the French Government to Gren-

ville's note of the 29th of August was in Otto's hands by the

4th of September, and on the same day he transmitted it to

the Foi eign Office.ll^ Though courteous in form, it was clearly

an ultimatum. It charged the rejection of the St. Julien

preliminaries at V'^ienna to Minto's intervention, and stated that

for this reason, unless Great Britain conceded a naval truce,

hostilities witli Austria would re-connnence on the 11th of

September, and that the First Consul would then no longer

consent, with regard to that power, to any but a cotnplete

and separate peace. Grenville altered his attitude at once; be

iKJW a'::ked for the projet,^'^^ which Otto had offered on the

80th of August. The claims advanced in it^^^ were absurdly

excessive. Grenville, nevertheless, in a provisional answer on

th.e oth of September, promised a Hnal reply on the 7th, and

suiTsrested meanwhile that Otto should warn his Government

by courier that Great Biitain entertained the discussion of

th^ truce only with a view to facilitate peace, and that con-

sequently the renewal of hostilities on the continent would

'! Letter from Otto to (Jeorgo, T) September, 1800, Papers of thi.<i Ne.tjo-

tiulion, no. 21.

usNote from Otto to Orenville, 4 Sept., 18<X>. Papers of this AVf/o-

liulivn, no. 15.

11*) Letter from (Jrenville to Evan Nepeaii, 4 Sept., 1800, Papcr.i of thin

yajotintion, no. 16.

117 Translation of a jiroji-f in M. Otto's, 4 Sept. 1800. Piiperx of thin

Ni'(jotiation, no. 18.

4
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remove all indacement on her part to accept the French pio-

posals.il^

Up to this point Great Fhitain had evaded the question >i'). Thcscconfl

P , 1 (• 1 . • 1 I. 1 1
''•^'^Me of the

of a naval truce : here, tor the hrst time, she raced tlie nogotiation,

proposition seriously. Grenville's reply of the 5th was an l^^^L' '.laii^

implied assent to the proposal, and on the 7th he definitely '*''^"''*'*,''"*^'''

^
_

. .

taiige the

committed Great Britain to a naval truce in some form, bv terms of a

submitting a counter jjrojef^^'^ to Otto's projet of the 4th of '

'

Septembei'. The projet and counter projet are in sharp con-

tradiction to each other. In order to judge intelligently

between them one must recall the principle underlying all

armistices, whicli forbids a combatant to secure, by the terms

of the truce, such advantages as at the time of signature he

neither possessed nor could reasonably liope to secure. The

principle cannot be applied with the same exactness at sea as

on land, for the sea cannot, like territory, pass into the undis-

puted occupation of either belligerent. Still, at tliis time Great

Britain dominated the sea. She held Brest and Malta and

the ports of Egypt under close blockade ; to maintain the

relative position of herself and France as belligerents she

must require these blockades to continue unbroken, while the

interest of France, on the contrary, was to evade as far as

possible this correct principle in the truce. In this direction

Otto's projet went to an extreme. It removed every con-

ceivable restriction upon the conveyance of reinforcements

and stores to Egypt and Malta ; it claimed the liberty to

change the stations of the French fleets at will ; and it sought

to extend the benefits of the truce to the French allies without

suggesting a like favour for those of Great Britain. Under

this arrangement Bonaparte could transfer the French and

Spanish fleets from Brest to Toulon ; thus, in a sense, he

118 Note from tironville to Otto, A Sept., IHfMt. Ptipern oj tJiis Netjo-

tiatiovs no. 19.

119 Counter /)/'qyV/ in l^ord Orenville's, 7 Sept.. IM(MI. I'lipcrK of ihix Nfijo-

ticUion, no. 25,
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would undo the work of Nelson at Aboukir and re-open

tlie entire question of the control of the Mediterranean.

Bonaparte's purpose in such claims can only have been to

secure a margin in his demands, within which he would

recede much or little, according as resistance to them in

London was great or small. Grcnville rejected them bodily.

His counter projpt forV>ade all movement of French vessels of

war during the armistice, and restricted the importation of

store-i at Malta and Alexandria^^o to the single item of provi-

sions, according to the amount actually consumed by the gar-

risons. Otto was unable to accept this offer ; he referred it to

liis Government.121

It chanced that the decision on this question was taken

at Paris at the same time with a kindred decision on the

Austrian truce. This truce had been denounced at the Aus-

trian headquarters on the 29th of August and expired on the

10th of September.122 But at tliis crisis the Emperor left his

capital to take command of his army in person, and at his

request Moreau, professedly on his own responsibility—he

claimed to be under orders to renew the contest on the 10th,

unless the Emperoi ratitied the preliminaries signed by St.

Julien—suspended hostilities during a fresh reference of the

matter to Paris.l23 "Phe reply from Paris was a demand tnat

the Emperor, in return for an extension of the truce, should

surrender his fortresses within the French lines in Ger-

many, Ulm, Philipsburg, and Ingolstadt. On the 20th of

120 The offer to admit proviHions at Egyptian ports was made merely to

place them logically in tlie same category with Malta. It conferred no real

advantage on the French at these ports, where supplies could be easily drawn

from tlie interior of Egypt.
121 Letter from Otto to Grenville, 8 Sept., 1800. Paper.s of thin Nego-

/in/inn, tio. 26.

122 Despatch from Minto to Grenville, 2 Sept., 1800. London, 1'. R. 0.,

Aii'itria, vol. (50.

123 Despatch from Minto to (h-enville, 12 Sept., 1800. London, P. R. ().,

A ii^fria, vol. 60.
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September he submitted to these terms in the convention of

Hohenlinden. Meanwhile Otto was instructed to oH'er Gran-

ville a choice between separate negotiation with a naval truce

on Grenville's tei-ms 07' a general negotiation with a naval truce

according to the French projet. Since the peculiar advantages

involved in the latter had been claimed by France as a compen-

sation for the extension of the continental truce, this offer is

manifestly out of harmony with the demand enforced from

the Emperor. In fact Bonaparte knew that at this moment

the fate of Malta hung in the balance :124 and fearing

that it had actually fallen, in wliich case a naval truce would

be of little value to him, he sacrificed consistency in order to

secure in these (lerman fortresses a tangible compensation for

the very object still put forward in London as ground for

claiming a naval truce.

Otto submitted this offer to Grenville on the 16th of

September,^25 ^t the same time requesting an opportunity to

explain it in person. Explanation it certainly needed, for the

choice which it professed to give between a general and

separate negotiation was an empty one. Great Britain had

conceded a naval truce, even on he own terms, with the sole

object of obtaining a general negotiation, and her pledge to

the Emperor to negotiate only in conniion with him had been

public since July. Hence Grenville answered on the 20th,^26

with some vexation, that since the French Government knew

that Great Britain would not separate her interests from

Austria, the proposed alternative amounted to nothing more

than the renewal of a demand already rejected ; while with

regard to any explanations which Otto might desire to offer,

he might submit them in writing, if he were authorized to

make new proposals consistent with the terms of the British

12*r;om Nap., VI, 477o, 11 May, 18(M».

125 Lotteraiul note from Otto to (itonvillo, hotli of 16 Sept., ISOO. Papom

of fhiff Neijotintioii, iios. 27 aiul 28.

>26 Letter ami note from Grenville to Otto, hotli of 20 Sept., ISIK).

f'<iper/> of this Negotiation, nos. 29 and 30.
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counter projet, and if they then appeared to form sufficient

ground for discussion, a proper person would be appointed to

meet him. Otto submitted a fresh projet on the 2Lst.i27 In

it he advanced a new claim, tliat British troops should not

be landed in Italy during the armistice ; but in other respects

he made large concessions. The unhindered navigation

claimed in his first projet for all ve.ssels of war was restricted

in this to frigates, corvettes, and other smaller craft, the move-

ment of double and triple-decked ships of the line being

wholly forbidden : and the importation of reinforcements

and stores, which also had been unrestrained in the first projH,

was here confined, in the case of Malta, to prowsions at the

rate of ten tliousand rations per day ,^28 j^ that of Egypt, to

six frigates, which should be allowed to sail to Alexandria

from Toulon and return thitlier without inspection at any

part of the voyage. Wide as these terms w^ere of Grenville's

counter projet, they were such an approach to it that he at

once appointed his under-secretary, Hammond, to interview

Otto on the points of difference still open between the

Governments.

It is a question to what extent Grenville's bluntness at this

point of the negotiation was due to Talleyrand's tirade

agamst England in his note to Thugut of the 24th of August.

This note had been communicated to London in the intervf 1,

and the circumstances which it revealed regarding the

denunciation of the Austrian truce were an occasion of con-

troversy between Otto and Grenville, carried on independently

of the negotiation proper.i29 Jn the latter Great Britain made

127 Projef in M. Otto's, 21 Sept., 1800. Papen of this Nfjfofiafion, No. 32.

128 DouhtlesH with a view, if po.saible, to anticipate the capituhitioii of Malta,

the projef required also that the liritish officer who bore the news of these

arrangements to the Mediterranean should pass by the direct route through

France to Toulon, instead of by Gibraltar.

129 Besides the note from (Jrenville to Otto, 20 Sept., cited above, see

letter and note from Otto to (trenville, 21 and 23 Sept. [I Vendeniiaire IX 23

Sept.], and the latter's replj', 2/) Sept., f'npprs n/tliis Xcjofirr/ioii, nos. 30, 31,

33, and 38.
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no concession beyond her previous oHer. Grenville's instruct-

ions to HammonfU^o for the interview with Otto discuSiS at

length the points at issue, but in the end simply insist on the

terms of the counter projet. Some of these differences, dis-

tinctly of minor importance, had been a source of friction

throughout the negotiation, but in themselvevS were no real

barrier to its success. Amongst them was the question of the

lights of the allies on either side to take part in the truce.

France wished to include her own arbitrarily, while Great

Britain, disinclined to a like attack on the independence of

hers, contended for voluntary accession of both. The rea*

differences between the Governments related to Malta and

Egyy)t, and to the degree of liberty to be allowed France in

sending reinforcements and .stores to these points and to her

isolated colonics lieyond sea. Otto still claimed the privilege

of provisioning Malta at the rate of ten thousand rations per

day, an amount much in excess of the actual consumption,

which Great Britain insisted should be the basis of the arrange-

ment. The garrison numbered some three thousand men

;

hence, even allowing for a certain number of non-combatants

who, it was asserted, were also present, ten thousand lations

per day would supply immediate needs and permit a rapi<l

storing of provisions throughout the armistice. The Egyptian

question was equally difficult. Bonaparte desired a safe-con-

duct for six frigates sailing to Alexandria. Besides reinforce-

ments, these would carry to Egypt a capable successor to

Kleber, whose death had become known at Paris in the

beginning of September.l^' The negotiations on this point

were complicated by Great lU-itain's relations with Turkey.

In the previous winter Great Britain had innocently prevented

the fulfilment of the Convention of El Arish, under which

Kleber was to have evacuated Egypt, and the Sultan's dis-

130 Letter from Grenville to Hammond, 24 Sept., 1800, Papers of thin Nego-

tiation, no. 36.

131 Corr. Nap., VI, .WSG, 6 Sept., 1800.
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satisfaction at this, which Bonaparte sought to ineroase,^32

would liave been kindled afresh, had Great Britain now forced

the Turkish fleet off the coast of Eoypt to admit French rein-

forcements at Alexandria. In this circumstance alone there

was abundant reason for rejecting a demand which was mani-

festly without justification under the principle of the truce.^-^^

The interview between Hammond and Otto occurred on

the morning of the 25th. ^3
1 Jj^ the course of it Hammond

warned Otto that Great Britain would not unduiy prolon;.^ the

armistice even on her own terms, if the general ne!;:ijotiation

failed of speedy results. While Hammond thus emphasized the

resolute attitude of his Government, Otto showed a marked

tendency to further concessions. The point as to Malta Otto

practically yielded, after a curious attempt to justify the ten

thousand rations by a novel law of gastronomies which propoi-

tioned tl\e human appetite to the military rank of its pos-

sessor.1^6 ]n the discussion of the other principal issues, Otto

maintained his position with some vigour, but when brought

to the test by Hammond, ventured only an opinion that his

Government would not yield, even in the question of the six

fi'igates for Egy()t, to which the rupture of the negotiation is

usually ascribed. None of these questions—not even that of

^falta—was definitely settled at the interview. Otto reserved

132r7orr. Nap., VI., 49G4, 4 July, 1800.

133 See Cii'envillc's cau.stic eritioisiii in Iiis liisinutiDiis to Haiumoiid, Let-

ter of 24 Sept. cited above, which Haininoiid (oniimiiiicated to Otto : "It is

natural to ask l>y what article of the (iernian arniiHtice Ulni or Ingol.stadt are

to receive in covered waggons as many troops, as much provisions, and a.s great

a ([uantity of every species of arms, ammunitions, and stf)res, as might be

conveyed to Egypt in six Fiench frigates." France professed to a.ssimi-

late Alexandria to Ulm and Ingolstadt.

134 Letter from Hammond to Grenville, '25 Sept., 1800, Papern of thin

Neffotiation, no. 39.

135 Hammond, in letter to (Jrenville, 25 Sept.. just cited: "Otto . .

briefly remarked that the quantity of rations was not to i)e exactly appor-

tioned to the precise returns of the garrison, but tliat a certain number of

rations in proportion to tiieir respective ra. ks was to be allowed to the

(Jeneral and Staff OHiceis."'
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them for consiclei-utioii, and in a resume sul'inittod on the

2()thi36 ),,. proposed that Malta be supplied at the rate of ten

thousand rations per day only for the first month, during

which interval conntiissioners of the two Governments could

fix the matter <lefinitely. This otter was within measurable

distance of the arran<jjements desired by Cireat Britain, but the

concession did not aftect her attituile on the remaining points

of difference. Otto requested a counter rdsume of Ham-
mond,i'''7 but the latter in rc^ply merely expressed the regret

of his Government that their requirements could not be met,

and suggested that tlie difficulty be referred to Paris.^^s

Otto acted up!)n this suggestion and, from the trend of

the negotiation at this stage, it appears certain that, if the

situation at Paris had remained unchanged, Bonaparte would

have conceded the points still remote from settlement in order

to save Malta. But Malta iiad capitulated on the oth of Sep-

teruV)er, and in the interval the news of its fall had reached

Pari^.l'?»

In an interview witli Hannnond on the 7th of October,
^^;^,J''j,^J^j^J;jp'^

Otto reported the answer of his Government : that the rela- ntgotiation.

. . . , . .
()f;t ()th-()(;t.

tive position of France and Great Britain had been so essen-nth. Hi)i\a

tially altered since the last conversation by the events in Uniwal from

Germany and the fall of Malta, that further discussion of a '!'*^ "^8"*''*'
•' tioi) on the

maritime truce was useless.i^o In a letter of the 8th, written fall of Malta,

at Hammond's request,^"*! Otto transmitted a formal statement

that " the last exchange of notes, and several important events,

l»'Note from Otto, in Otto's lettor of 26 Sept., ISOO. Papers of this

Nf.ijotintion, no. 41.

i37 Letter from Otto to Hammond, 26 Sept., 180f», /'n/tirs of /his Nf<jo-

'iatioii, no. 40.

''''< Xote from Hammond to Otto, 2(» Sept., 1800, Papers of this Negotiation,

no. 42.

139 Co/r. Xap., VI, ol20. 30 Sept.. 1800.

1*0 Letter from Hammond to (Jrenville, 7 Oct., 18(K), London, P. R. 0.,

France, vol. 611,

m Letter from Hammond to Otto, 8 Oct., 1800, Papers of this Nefjotiation,

no. 4.').
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on wiiich the professed anniHticc was to have been established

liad put an end to the ne<;otiation on foot ; but notwith-

standini^ the difficulties in the way of a, naval tru(.e, the

First Consul was invariably disposed to receive overtures for

a separate net^otiation between Great Britain and France."i*2

With Malta fallen Honaparte's interest in a naval truce

had disappeared. His offer of separate nof^otiation Great

Britain could not accept at the time; while Austria was true

to her alliance at the risk of disaster, Great Britain dared

not be false to it in the midst of comparative ease.^^^

142 Letter from Otto to Haniinoiul, 8 Oct., 1800, Pajxrs of thin Nviiofiatiov.

no. 46.

M3 Letter from HanimoiKl to Otto, 9 Oct., 1800, Papers off/iis Nftfotiatioii^

no. 47.
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CHAPTER III.

OiiEAT Britain and France from Octorer, 1800, to the

Death of Emperor Paul of Russia, March, 1801.

If tlis exact bearing of the situation in Malta upon thej5i. riio posi

naval truce is oveilooked, Bonaparte's policy with respect
j,'°")"f„^',.'p""

U) the latter becomes a uivsterv. First to offer Great l^*"-

.

' "^

_
AuHtriii iiiKl

Britain a oeneral nei^otiation and an extension of the the Huttu- ^^{

A.. .... . ,, ,. ... Holiciiliiuli'ii.
ustrian armistice in return tor a naval truce ; at the p:vme

time to pursue an exactly opposite policy in Vienna ; finally

to break' off' the negotiation of the naval truce in London at

lihe moment that its success seemed assured—such a series of

acts Grenville might, with every appearance of justice, term

the reverse of peaceful.l^'* The key to the enigma is the situ-

ation in the Mediterranean. It was in the interest of France

to negotiate separately with Great Britain and Austria, but in

order to save Malta Bonaparte offered to deal with these

powers in a general negotiation. When Malta fell, he simply

reverted to the old policy of separate negotiations.

In doing this Bonaparte had to reckon with resistance,

for Great Britain and Austria, by the alliance of the 20th of

June, were bound to insist on a genenvl peace. In the case of

Great Britain Bonaparte's means of effecting his purpose was

in Portugal. Portugal was a British ally, and her harbours

were the only breach in the wall of exclusion raised against

144 Debate in the Lords on the Earl of Darnley'a motion for a Committee

on the State of the Nation, 20 March, ISOI. /'((>•/. Ills/, vol. .3,1, (irenville (col.

1194) :
" His loi'd.ship [i.e., Orcnville] next vindicated the language of his cor-

respondoiipt,' witli the Frcncii goveninicnt from the cliai-ge of a.^|)erity, and con-

tended that Ronaparte never .siiowcd a desire for peace, except on grounds

on whicli ho know it could not lie accepted. Thus when he know that we
were o/igagod l)y treaty with tiio Kmporor, ho proposed a sej)arate peace ;

afterwards he proposed a naval armistice, as the preliminary ; and when he

found we were likely to agree to it, he broke oft' the negotiation."

|(il
I
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British eointnerce on the coastH of wcstci-n Europe. Great

Britain in turn bad j^uaranteed the intej^rity of Portuf^uese

teriitory, and Bonajiarte, seizing the opportunity to reach

Gnat Britain throu<j;h her ally, in Septend)er, 1800, ordered

Spain to invade Portui^fal.^'^J But oidy in the following spring

after repeated urging did Spain actually take the field against

her neighbour.!'*'' Austria, on the contrary, was exposed to

direct an<l innnediate pressure from Franco. Moreau's army

was massed along the boi-ders of the Kmperor's hereditary'

states, and Bonaparte was determined to effect his purpose if

necessary by a winter campaign. Jn the face of this danger

Austria nerved herself for a final effort, but on the .Srd of

December her defeat at Hohenlinden debtioyed the last ele-

ments of resi.stp.nce in tlie Impeiial states. The Emperor had no

choice but submission to France.

S*2. HoMii- Bonaparte was now in n)uch the sanie position as he had

overtiurof
*' becu after t lie peace of Campo Formio. He liad ovei'come all

opposition upon the continent and was in effect dictator ofpisace 111

London, De-

cember, isoi. central and western Europe. But, as in 17!'7, so now he was

riiply. unable to strike a direct blow at Great Britain. Ag.iinst her

his position had become even weaker. In the interval since

1797 Great Britain had recovered froni her financial embarrass-

ments, she had subdued the Irish revolt, and, as a direct result

of Bonaparte's expedition to Egypt, she had reasserted 1^7 her

supremacy in the Mediterranean. Hence Bonaparte, whatever

might be his immediate success on the continent, whatever his

naval plans for the future, was forced for the moment to seek

peace of Great Britain ; the news of Hohenlinden had in fact

scarcely arrived in Paris, when he again suggested negotia-

tion at Loudon. The overture was made confidentially through

145 Corr. Nap., VI, "jl'iO, HO Sept., 1800,

1<6 Com AV, VI, 5 1 ()."), 8 Nov., 1800, and 5258, 7 Jan., 1800; shin^m,

¥11,5502, 13 May, 1800. ALso Syhel, Ge.sfhlrhteikr ItemIntiov<:eil, V, 088-689.

1<7 Great Britain, on witlidrawing from (Jonsioa in 1796, also withdrew her

fleets from all points in tlie Mediterranean east of Gihraltar.
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Perre^aux and Auckland, and its cont(!nt.s are not l)eforc uh,

but a bare outline of it may bo rcconHtructod from (Jronville's

reply. It criticized the action of the British Government in

interfering with the Austro-Frencli nci^otiation and in layinij

the papers of the recent unHUCcessful nej^otiation in London

before Parliament—both measures, according to the overture,

beinj^ of a character to block pacification—and it broached the

(juestion of peace so definitely that (Jrenville in answering

asked for the terms which France was prepared to offer.

Grenville's reph' is in the form of a letter to Auckland of

the 26th of December. i^s At that time the disaster of Hohon-

linden was known in P'nLdand, but not in its details. A fuller

account was first received on the 20th of December ;

1-*^ and

the Hubse(iuent disasters, with the resolution taken by A\istria

on the 22nd to open a separate necjotiation with France, were

reported in L(mdon only in Januaiy.^'^o Hence Grenvillc, in

his reply of the 26th, adhered to the basis of the Ausfro-

British alliance, althou((h the latter was tlien in fact dissolved.

In answer to the criticism of British policy Grenville explained

that the publication of the papers relating to the recent ncL,'o-

tiation, of which France complained, was unavoidable under

Briti-sh constitutional usaije ; the papers of every unsuccessful

negotiation of peace must be laid before Parliament. Grenville

further deprecated the suspicion entertained of Great Britain's

efforts to promote a joint negotiation ; at the same time, how-

ever, he owned to a like feeling on the part of his own Govern-

mert that the policy of Franco had aimed at the complete

1*8 Letter from Grenville to Auckland, 26 Dec, 1800, Appendix B, T, p.

76 infra.

M9 Minto's despatch to (Jrenville, 7 Dec, 1800, received at London on

the 22 Dec, reports the defeat but no particular.s ; the despatch, from Minto

to Grenville, 16 Dec, 1800, with an opinion on the conseiiuences of the

defeat, was received in London on the 29 Dec, London, P.R.O., Austria,

vol. 61.

150 Despatch from Minto to (Jrenville, 22 Dec, 1800, London, P.R.O.,

Austria, vol. 61.
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isolation of Great Britain from continental Europe.^^^ As the

best means of overcoming this mutual suspicion, Grenville sug-

gested that France should lay her terms of peace before

Great Britain in a confidential communication, authentic but

not official, since the failure of such steps, if official, placed a

British Government under the necessity of laying the cor-

respondence before Parliament. If the Government at Paris

felt sufficient contidence in the London Cabinet to take the

step suggested, Great Britain, Grenville declared, would wel-

come it, and if the terms offered were consistent with L.>r

engagements to her allies and with her own naval interests,

she would discuss the matter at Vienna and bring it to a point

where a oeneral confjress, if convened at all, wouM be a mere

formality.

Auckland embodiel this answer in a letter to Perregaux,

which the latter laid before the French Government. Bona-

parte took no notice of it.i^^ \ sufficient explanation of this

might perhaps be found in the circumstance that Grenville

in his reply had again suggested a general peace—a proposal

,. . , which was without hope of accev:.^ace at Paris; but there
poiuy toward ^ ^ '

(rreat Britain, vvas an additional and weightier reason for Bonaparte's silence.
. .^-,

J51 Tiii.s fooling was not an idlo Kuspicmn. Soo tlio interesting pas.sage in

Bonaparte's Bnllotin of tiio Arinv, IS Juno ISOO, Corr. Xap , VI, 492/ :

" La Belgiijuo fora partio du territoiro du grand ])euple. La Batavie et

I'Kspagne ronnies d" intorots et de pa.s.sion.**, redoubleront d' efforts oontre lea

tyrans dos inors, et l' Anglais, oxilo six niois de Tannee sur .son ile, devra

attendre que I'Klho soit debairasso do ses glaoos pour avoir dea nouvelles dii

eontiiiont. L'Anglotorro doviendra. par son arrogance, sa v^nalite, aa cor-

ruption, rop})rol)ro ot lo nii'pris du Franvais, oonnne de rAutrichien et du

Russe." Also Bonaparte's letter to the Emperor of Russia, 27 Veh., 1801,

Corr. Nap., VII, r)417 ; "Si \'()tr(> Majesto tient la main a ce que los

Anglais ne fassent aucuii conunorco a\eo les piiissaiices du nord, si In corps

do M. (Lo Sprongi»orten so porto dans le Haiiovro pour no niottre aucune

espece de doute i\ la ferinotur.- do TElho ot du Wosor, un corps d'ohservation

que j' ai envoy^ a Bordeaux for(,!ant lo I'ortugal a former ses ports a I'Angle-

tcrro, et ceux de Naples el do la Sioilo leur I'tant ogalement fermea, les

Anglais n'auront auouno comnnuiication avec Y Kvn-ope."

152 Letters from Aucklaml to fTrenville, o .Fan., and 3 Feb., 1801 ; from Per-

regaux to Auckland, KJ Jan., 1801. Appendix B, II, III, IV, pp. 76-78 in/ra.
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When he received the reply he no longer desired peace with

Great Britain. Bonaparte, we have seen, had sought a tempor-

ary peace with Great Britain in order to reopen the contest

when once he felt able to cope with her at sea, but at this

moment a movement in the states of northern and eastern

Europe suddenly threatened Britain's maritime supremacy.

In the previous winter the Tsar Paul had abandoned his alliance

with both Austria and Great Britain in disgust and anger

:

subsequently when Great Britain refused to give up Malta,!^^

which Paul claimed as Grand Master of the Knights of St.

John,i54 he determined finally to take action against her.

Encouraged by Bonaparte,^^^ he created the Armed Neutrality

of the North, a league composed of Russia, Prussia and the

Scandinavian powers, w'th the object of con)pelling Great

Britain to relax the rights of blockade and of search, then

exercised by her in a very extreme form to the great annoy-

ance of neutrals. As Great Britain was determined to continue

her practice in these matters, war wath the Armed Neutrality

153 I.e., after the French garrison in Malta capitulated to Great Britain in

September, 1800.

154 F .ul's election to the office was illegal and the Order itself was in fact

defunct, but Great Britain, when still in alliance with Paul, had shown a dis-

position to recognize his claim. Naturully she ceased to do so, after he had

given up his alliance with her and manifested an inclination to become her

enemy. Bonaparte on the contrary, when his own hold upon Malta was on

the very verge of extinction, by a clever stroke of policy, offered to surrender

the fortress to Paul, as Grand Master of the Order. On this oflfer see the

note from Talleyrand to Panin, 26 Aug., 1800, Tratschevski, Ru^ssia and
France, I, 3, (Paper No. 2.)

155 Corr, Nap., VI, 5208, 7 Dec, 1800, a note to bo sent to allied and

friendly powers : . . .
" le Gouvernement fran<,ais, ajant principalenient k

coeur de s'opposer k I'envahissoment des mers et ile concourir avec les autres

puissances neutres i fairo respecter leurs ])avillons, et apprt^ciant le z^le

vraii.ientpatriotiquede rEmpereur de Russie pour la cause coniinuiie de toutes

les puissances continentale.s, ne traitera de la paix avec I'Aiigljterre qu'autant

que ees principes sacrt^s seraient reconnus, et (|ue les pavilions rusae, danois,

suedois, ameriuain, prussien, seraient respectes sur mer, comma les armes
de ces puissances lo sont sur le continent, et qu'ilserait reconnu par I'Angleterre

que le mer appartient {\ toutes les nations."

5
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was inevitable. Paul drew near to Bonaparte.^se jjnd the latter

was pleased bf'.yond measure at an alliance which brought the

Scandinavian and Russian navies into line a<;ainst Great

Britain, and thus opened a prospect to him of attacking her at

once with some chance of successA-^^ On the faith of this chanoe

in the maritime situation Bonaparte dropped the negotiation

opened tlirough Perregaux in December and suddenly flung

himself into a naval campaign of far-reaching extent.^'^^

While Great Britain was engaged with her new enemies in the

Baltic, Bonaparte hoped to reassf rt himself in the Mediter-

ranean, whither his heet at this time escaped from Brest.^^*

He proposed a descent upon Ireland, and he planned an attack

on tlie British colonies in the Indies and on the Portuguese

in Brazil. In short he felt already able to open the contest

with Great Britain which previously he had intended to begin

o'lly after years of preparation.

While b^rance thus reversed her policy, that of Great Britain

had of late been steadily moving towards peace. At the close

of the negotiation of a naval truce in October, it seemed un-

likely that Austria could long resist Bonaparte, and Pitt, who
anticipated the early submission of his ally, was disposed to

open a separate negotiation with France, as soon as the latter

l>'>6 Letter from Emperor Paul to Bonaparte, 18.30 Dec, 1800, Tratschevski,

Riima and France, I, 27, (Paper No. 11.)

157 Letter from Bonaparte to bis brotber .Josepb, French plenipotentiary at

Ijuncvillo, 21 .Ian., 1801, Cnrr. Xap., VI, 531.') :
" Hier est arrive de Russie

un courrier . . . ; il m'a apporte une lettre extremement amicale de la propre

main de rEinperem- .... La Russie est dans des dispositions tros-hostiles

(iontre rAngleterro. II vous est facile de sentir rinterct que nous avouB k ne

: brusquer, car la paix avt^ I'Empereur [i.e., (lermanj nest rien en com-

puraison d'une alliance qm maitriseral'Angleterre etnous conservera I'^gypte."

158 Corr. Nnp., VI, 5327, 27 Jan., 1801.

159 Tbo fleet escaped on tlic 23rd of January through a violent storm which

drove the British blockaders temporarily from the coast. See the letter

from Thomas CJrenville to the Marquis of Buckingliam, 5 I'eb., 1801, Buck-

ingham, Miinoir!< of Court and Cahinet.s of Georye III, III, 146 ; also Coir.

Ifnp., VII, 53.36, 4 Feb., 1801.
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forced Austria into a separate peace i^o 'phe chief hindrance

to a settlement, Pitt felt, was the presence of the French in

Egypt.l*'^ Another obstacle to peace was the disagreement as

to its desirability among the members of his own Cabinet.1^2

But when Austria signed her separate peace with France at

Luneville on the 9th of February, 180J, the second of these

difficulties v/as solved, and the other was well on its way to

solution. In the interval the Abercromby expedition, which

finally expelled the French from Egypt in the following sum-

mer, had been organized and was in the Levant ; and the

obstacle to peace within Pitt's Cabinet had disappeared. In

the beginning of February Pitt had resigned on the question

of the Catholic tests, and his friend and successor, Addington,

160 Letter from Pitt to Addir jton, 8 Oct., 1800, Li)\. and Corr. of Lord

Sidmouth, I, 263: "The negotiation for an armistice is at an end ....
An opening is left which will remove all ditficulty or awkwardness in setting

on foot a negotiation, if Austria makes a separate peace, wliich I rather ex-

pect. And I am inclined to think in that event, if we are firm, and our

domestic difliculties do not increase, we may secure creditahle aiul adequate

terms. But as long as Austria does not withdraw and submit to a separate

peace and France refuses joint negotiation, we caiuiot yield to that pretension

by making it our act to separate ourselves from our ally."

161 Letter of Pitt to Addington, 29 Sept., 1800, Life and Corr. of Lord

Sidmouth, I, 262.

163 See the statement on this point submitted by Dundas to Pitt, 22 Sept.

,

1800, Stanhope, Life of Pitt, II, 367 :
" Some of us think that the only solid

hope of peace lies in the restoiation of thf Bourbons. Some, without going so

far, think tliat there should be no peace with a Revolutionary Government,

and that the present Government of France is such. Some are for negotiating

witli the present Government of France, but only in conjunction witli the

Emperor of (iermauy. Some are foi' negotiating on our own foundation singly,

with a just sense of our dignity and honour, and of the conquests we have

made outside of Europe "
. . . . Dundas after observing that these diflTerenceB

are not theoretical, but practical, presenting themselves in every discussion

eitiier on the prosecution of the war or tljc prospect of peace, concludes the

statement thus: " It is earnestly hoped that Mr. Pitt will take these obser-

vations into his most serious consideration before it is too late." Lord

Stanhope adds the opinion :
" From tliis statement it certainly appears that

Pitt might find it reijuisite to make some changes in tiie Cabinet, before he

could hope to renew the negotiatitm with effect." The question has occurred

to me wliether tiiis opposititiii of an inthiential seoticjii of the Cabinet to Pitt's

views <jf peace may not have been a subsidiary factor in his resignation in

February, 1801.
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who accepted office by Pitt's advicc^^'^ and with a pledge of the

lattcr's personal support,l64 iinruediately re-opened negotiations

with France. It is difficult to regard this step as other than

the direct continuation of the policy of Pitt, since the latter

assisted by advice in the course of the negotiations and

towards the end even conducted them himsc If.l^'i pit,t resigned

in the beginning of February, but the illness of King George

delayed his actual departure from office till the 14th of March;

on the 21st Lord Hawkesbuiy, Grenville's successor at the

Foreign Office, made an official overture of peace to Otto.i''*>

Before taking this step Hawkesbury had sounded the Govern-

ment at Paris as to whether negotiations would be acceptable

at the moment.i^^'' The answer of course was favourable, but

in reality negotiation at the time was not in the interests of

France, and at Paris there was no intention of entering into

th(» matter seriously. France, in consequence of her recent

victories and of the newly-won friendship of the Tsar, was

now in a position of exceptional strength on the continent

and was even making headway against Great Britain. She

had dictated terms of peace to Austria at Luneville. In Italy

her armies had occupied the Kingdom of Naples and closed

its ports to Great Britain. 1^8 A similar movement was on

foot against Portugabi^'*^ and Sardinia on seeking peace was

required, as a preliminary of negotiation, to open her ports to

French, and to close them to British vessels.l^o Prussia finally,

yielding to Russian pressure, was on the point of occupying

'*' Diariei* and Corr. of George Rose, I, 291.

'«« Malmesbury, Duirie.s mid Corr., IV, 75 (20 Oct., 1802).

i«s Stanhope, Llfi of PIff, III, 27.

•«fi Notes from Hawkesbury to Otto, 20 and 21 March, 1801, London,

P. R. O., Frarici; vol. 622.

'"' Sybel, Oeiichichtc der Rcvolutionxzcit, V, 684.

i«« Corr. Nap., VII, :AY^, 25 Feb., 1801 ; ibid., 5430, 2 March, 1801.

i«3Corr. Nap., VII, .5417, 27 Feb., 1801; ibid., 5562, 13 May, 1801;

Sybel, Oeschichte der Revolutionirzeit, V, 688-689.

"0 Corr. Nap., VII, 5468, 18 March, 1801.

I'
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Hanoverl7i and excluding Great Britain from HaniVjurg,

Bremen and the entire North German coast. Great Britain's

isolation was complete, and even at sea her prospects for the

moment were not of the b(^st. Parker and Nelson with a

powerful fleet were on their waj'- to the Baltic to attack the

Northern powers, but this fleet would be operating in enemies'

waters without a base of supplies, and a reverse, if it did not

destroy, would seriously impair Britain's commanding position

at sea. Hence Bonaparte, just as Pitt in a similar position

had rejected ne^'otiation in January-, 1800, now felt it to be in

the interest of France to continue a struggle which off'ercd

prospects of speedy success. Still the French (Government did

not reject negotiation outright : in response to Hawkesbury's

official overture of the 21st of March, it requested passports

for a French courier who should bear its reply to London/" ''2

By this means Bonaparte eoidd inform Otto of hic< ival

attitude towards negotiation without revealing it to Great

Britain; 173 moreover a delay of six days was gaint^d, the

answer to the overture being presented to Hawkesbury only

after this double communication between Paris and London,

on the 2nd of April. i"-* In presenting it Otto desired a pledge

of secrecy on the negotiation, which Hawkesbury gave with-

out difl5culty,i7f> The negotiation at London, if it became

'^' Note from Bonaparto to the Emperor ot Hu.ssia, 27 Fob., 1801, Corr.

Nap., VII, .')417 ; liiiilkni, I^rnu>isni uiul Frmikreich, II, 34, Note 2.

'^'- Notes from Otto to Hawkesbui-y and fi'om Hawkealmry d' Otto. 27

March, 1801, Lontlon, P. R. ().. France, vol. 622.

'""At tin's period govei'iiments tampered s\-stematically witli tlipioniatic

correspondence forwarded by the ordinary mails. See e.f/. , Honnpaite's direc-

tions to his aide-de-camp, Duioc, Cnrr. Xaji.. V'll, ^y'^4^^. 24 April, ISOl :

" Vous ecrirez par tons les courriers, soit dv IJerlin, soitde I'l'tershourg, comnie

.si vos lettrea devaient etre lues par rKnijiereur et tons ses ministrea, et par le

roi de Pruase et tons sea ministies.''

"* Note from Otto to Hawkesbury, 2 April, ISOO, Appendix i' ivjrn.

''•'"' iSybel, (rfxrhich/r ilrr R( vnhitwnxzi'U, V, 084. The secret was in ffict

already known, r.f/., to the Pnissiaii Minister at Paris, Lucchesini, who how-

ever was an adept at discover' iig what otln'r ])eoplc did not wish him to know ;

see Bericht Lucchesinis, 2 Ajiril, 1801, Bailii-u, Fraixxoi iiitd Fmnkreich, II,

36. In London Lord Malmosbury had heard of the lu^gotiation, prior however to

Hawkesbury's pledge; .sec Malmcsbury, I>lari<s, ,{•»., IV, ,50, (23 March, 1801).
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known to the Nortliern powers, would be sufficient to break up

the Armed Neutrality, since the latter looked to France for

support. Bonaparte nmy have suspected that Great Britain

had timed her overture with a view to this end ; at least his

reply, though formally courteous, is supercilious throughout,

and at points it is even sarcastic. He desired to know, in

view of the British expedition to the Baltic and of the attack

meditated by the continental powers on Hanover and Portugal,

what advantage could be derived from an ostentatious nego-

tiation begun in tho face of fresh causes of exasperation, with

no understanding as to the principles on which the negotia-

tion should be based. He disapproved of opening a negotia-

tion without a maritime truce, or, if the obstacles to the latter

were greater than those opposed to peace itself, without at

least some general basis of the proposed peace. In short

without bluntly rejecting conciliation he does not welcome it,

and the tenour of the note is an ill-concealed determination

not to thwart the struggle in the Baltic and upon the continent

by a premature negotiation.

But meanwhile the Neutrality, on which Bonaparte built

such large hopes, had run its course. On the 2nd of

April Nelson destroyed the Danish fleet at Copenhagen, and

even this battle was fought by Denmark for a cause already

lost. On the night of the 23rd-24th March the Tsar Paul had

been murdered at St. Petersburg, and with him disappeared

the League of which he had been the essential support. The

report of Paul's death reached Paris on the 12th of April. ^76

Talleyrand carried it to Bonaparte. The latter, it is said,

when he heard it, for the tirst and only time in his life so

far lost his self-possession that he gave utterance to a sharp

and involuntary cry of despair.i77 The occasion was worthy

of it, for this moment marks the close of the most brilliant

176 Bericht Luccheainis, 17 April, 1801, Baillcu, Preussen vnd Frnnkreick,

II, 38.

1T7 Bignon, Ilintoire ile France, p. 114.
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and hopeful .stage of his career. In his contest wHh Great

Britain Bonaparte needed the support of Europe, hi particuhir

that of Russia ; and at no time did he have it so thoroughly as

in the days of the Armed Neutrality. In this period Holland'

fSpain, and Italy were in etfect vassal states of France ; Austria

was crushed into absolute submisssion ; Prussia, caught be-

tween Russia and France, could not resist their united will
;

Paul himself had voluntarily sought an alliance with Bonaparte

and carried the Northern powers with him in an eftbrt to

challenge Great Britain's position at sea. This situation, which

Bonaparte had built up by skilful manipulation of the whims

of the Tsar, ceased with Paul's death, never to recur in

its entirety. Bonaparte was forced to enter into a temporary

naval peace, and when this was broken by Great Britain in

1803, France, with the support of her immediate neighbours,

resumed the contest only to learn at Trafalgar that these

efforts at sea were hopeless. With the death of Paul the pos-

sibility—it was little more—of crushing Great Britain by a

direct attack had passed away.

It may appear strange that this sketch of the circumstances .^ *^- <-'<Ji'clii-

*' '^
^ ^

811)11 : the

leading to the Peace of Amiens should end at the point where I'eaoe of

the stage of successful negotiation first begins. There is some

justilication for it. At this moment Great Britain and France

were nearer conciliation than they were at the signature of

the Preliminaries of London (October, 1801) or at the detinitive

Peace of Amiens (March, 1802). This peace contained the

seeds of its own rupture ; in the negotiation of it, Bonaparte

had taken advantage of Addington's weakness to press him

into terms of which the nation in the end did not approve.

The conduct of the negotiation by Addington and Hawkes-

bury may be termed, without injustice to them, a record of

incapacity. Point after point they yielded to Franco without

exacting equiv^alent concessions from her. Only in September,

when Pitt took a continuous interest in the negotiation, did

this process cease, and Otto, recognizing at once a Hrmer
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tone in his opponents, hastily came to terms. The Prelim-

inaries thus concluded converted a drawn fight into a British

defeat. Of her numerous, almost numberless, conquests in

the M'^diterianean, in the Indies, and in America, Great Britain

retained only Trinidad and Ceylon. The remainder, including

the strategic positions of the Ca])e, Minorca, and Malta she

surrendered, although in the case of Malta it was necessary

first to create an owner to whose keeping it might bo commit-

ted. Pitt was not satisfied with these Preliminaries, but he

supported them, and he also supported the subsequent peace,

although in the interval between them Bonaparte s aggressive

policy in the newly-created Italian republics had taught Pitt

that his experiment at conciliation was a failure, and that the

peace, in spite of the sacrifices made by Great Britain to obtain

it, could not be lasting.

The nation first reached this conviction later. The peace

of Amiens, in spite of its defects, was received in Great Britain

with a blind enthusiasm. So great was the rejoicing in Lon-

don that, on the arrival of Bonaparte's aide-de-camp, Lauris-

ton, with the ratification of the treaty, the populace removed

the horses from his carriage and drew him in triumph through

the streets of the metropolis. In connection with these rejoic-

ings Lord Minto has recorded an incident at once amusing and

significant. 178 Among the illuminations and mottoes with

wdiich Otto decorated his residence in honour of the restora-

tion of peace, there occurred the word " Concorde," which ttie

mob in its ignorance mistook for " conquered." They made

Otto alter it. " It was too near the truth," Minto adds, in

relating the incident, " to be told by him." And looking only

to the previous stage of the contest with France, as Minto of

necessity did, his comment, though bitter, is just ; but the in-

cident, if viewed in the light of subsequent events, gains a

higher significance. The mob carried its point. Even so the

247.

178 In a letter to his wife, 23 April, 1802, Minto, Life and Letters <fef., Ill,
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nation, of which they were but sorry representatives, when
once conscious of its real position shrank from no sacrificem order to bettor it. When Bonaparte's aggressive policy and
commercial exclusiveness convinced Great Britain that the
Peace of Amiens was but the stepping-stone to a wider conflict
she refused even to fulfil her pledges in that troaty, and pre-
ferring to choose her own time rather than to abide his, she
at once re-opened a burdensome contest, for which she was
still, and he not yet, prepared. The wisdom of the choice
was vindicated at Trafalgar, at Leipsic, and at Waterloo
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Appendix A.—Great Britain and the French Royalists.

Extracts from the Reports in the records of the Foreign

Ortlce, London, on the strencrth of the Royalist Insurgents in

France in January and February, 1800, and on the assistance

rendered them by the British Government from August, 1799,

to February, 1800.—London P. R. 0., France, vol. 612.

I.—Report of M. de la Chaussee, Commissioner of tlie King
(Louis XVIII) on the Royalist forces in the west of France

on the 20th of January, 1800. Received at London, 2 Feb.,

1800.

Forces available

:

Infantry,
'd' Autichamp ....

Chatilloti 8,000

Georp;es 16,000

La Prevaliiye 3,000

Bourmont 8,000

Frotte 4,000

Mercier 2,500

Divisions of '

Cavalry.

150

200

100

300

75041,500

II.—Woodford to John Frere, Vauxiiall, 7 Feb., 1800.

The Royalist forces (Woodfoid is reporting only from

recollection of his conversation with d' Autichamp on the 1st

of Febi'uary) are distributed as follows :

Infantry,
d' Autichamp 18,000

Georges 24,000

Chatillon 12,000

Bourmont 9,000

Frotte 3,000

La Prevalaye 3,000

Mercier i,800

Cavalry.

600

160

450

70,800 1,200

To help equip these forces Great Britain has sent 48,000

stand of arms, of which however 20,000 are not yet landed.
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Of the money appropriate.! for the Royalists by Great
nritain there is

:

£10,00© at St. Marcou.
10,000 at Jersey.

26,000 at Portsmouth.

70,000 (ci/crt) at Plymouth and Falmouth.

£116,000

X600no had been sent to George,,, iC.OOO to Frott^, and aboutf,000, or at moat £,5,000 to others.

XVIII.) „„ the Koyalist forces in the west of France 15
February, 1800. Received at Foreign Office, London, 18 Feb
loUO. '

Forces available: 56.500 infantry, 1,450 cavalry, and 110
-artillery.

Received from England between August, 1799, and Febru-
ary, 1800 :

^"ney £75,000
Muskets 21,000 {circa)

^^""t^'
«0,000 (? lbs.) in barrels and cartridges.

Carbines 1,800
Pistols 500 pair.
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Appendix B.—Correspondence relating to Bonaparte's secret

overture to Britain in December, ISOO.

I.—Letter from Grenville to Auckland, 26 Dec, 1800, Lon-

don. P. R. ()., France, vol. 612 (Draft.)

Private. CJlevkland Row, Dec. 2fith, 1800.

My Dkak Loud,— I lun imicli ohligod to yon for your fommunination. We
agree in regretting that the real viewH of tliis goverrnnunt are ho little under-

stood at Paris, where they do not seoni to he aware that the puhlieation of the

late paper.s (of which I undenstand Ihcv principally coinplain) was unavoirl-

ablo under our constitution unless there iiad been a nearer prospect of peace.

It was a great error, if it was really believed there, that tiie eflfect of our

intervention in the Alu^trian negotiation wf)ul(l have been to retard its conclu-

sion, on any reasonable terms. Wo judged on the other hand that the object

tliey iiad in view was to separate Kngland entirely from the continent ; and

it cannot be wondered at that our opposition to this should be steady and

determined.

It often happens that war i.s thus prolonged by mutual dihtrust, long after

the parties are l>otli sincerel}' desirous of peace. The best way to avoid this

in the present instance would be by direct and confidential conununication.

If through some cliannel sufficicnily authentic; to be relied on (but not such as

to commit tiie two governments by oHicial steps, wliich, if unsuccessful, we

are always obliged to make public) we could be apprized of the ideas enter-

tained at Paris, as to the terms of peace, it would enable us to judge whether

negotiation can at tliis moment be successfully pursued. And if those ideas, so

stated to us, were not inconsistent with our good faith, to our allies, nor with

our naval interests, to which the continental aggrandizement of France obliges

us to look with increased attention, we should hv. ready (could sufficient con-

fidence be placed in us for the purpose) to discuss these ideas at Vienna, and

to endeavoiu' to biing the whole to such a point that the nomination of minis-

ters to a congress, whether it afterward took place or not, would be a mere

formality.

I think we aic not unreasonable in desiring to receive this confidential

overture, instead of our beginning to make it ; because we could not take such

a step without committing ourselves, botii with the country here and with our

allies—while no such difficult}' exists at Paris, And I am very certain that,

although this may not be the only road to peace, it is the surest and the moa:

expeditious.

Right Hon. Lord Auckland.
G.

IL—Letter from Auckland to Grenville, 5th January, 1801,

London, P. R. O., France, vol. 614. (Original.)

Private. Palace Yard, January 5th, 1801.

My dear Lord,— . . . Second—Mr. Nettement (a friend of Perre,

gaux's) came to me on Saturday, He did not appear to have any suspicion of
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tlio ((intcntR of IVrrej^nux's Icttcf tf) mv ; l>nl Im^ told nio tlmt Pnrrogaiix luul

friMinc'iit luid friendly lU'ctiss to Hoimpurte, mid is one of the vSeiiatoiH, and in

that oapaoity is Huro to receive his letters unopened. I did not hesitate there-

fore to write fully ... In auHwei- to tlie paragiiii)li from Perrt^gau.x, after

a very few words of general introduction, 1 tr;uis(ril)e(l, l)ut witiiout allusion

to your name, the whole of your letter. Upon the whole, it his intinuition had

an}' meaning, I am sure that we hav<! taken the best mode to bring that mean-

ing forward ; and at all event.s no pos.sihle inf:onvenienee can ensue , .

Au.

III.—Letter from Auckland to Grenvillo, .Srd February,

1801, London, P. R. O., France, vol. 614. (Original.)

Private. Palace Yahd, February 3rd, 1801.

Mv DFAR LoKi),— I have received from Mr. Perregaux a letter of the 16th

January in reply to mine of the '2nd. Mi'. IViregaux writes as follows : {here,

follotn extractsfrom No. IV. iJi/rn.—JI. M. li.)

You will recollect that the Austrian catastrophe was not known here till

three or four days after my letter to P(;rrcgaux and tliat in my private com-

munication I had dwelt strongly on its being the decided and evid >nt line of

the King's Ministers to maintain the strictest and most scrupulous honour

toward Austria, and to have her entire concuri'ence so long as the alliance

might last.

It is likely enough that the overwhelming of Austria may have induowl

Bonaparte to suspend all attempts towards a seftarate pacification with us.

But I infer liom Mr. Perregaux s reply, that his fii'st letter certainly was an

overture the result of which he was expected to report and has reported to

Bonaparte. It further appears that he considers the su!)ject as open to farther

communii;ation though in that case he would decline being the bearer in person.

To this I should add that Mr. Nettement (the friend of Mr. Perregaux) on

Sunday left a note at my house to say, "Qu'il a I'honneur de pr^venir Lord

Auckland que son depart pour Paris aura lieu au commencement do la semaine

prochaine, et qu'il prendra ses ordrcs."

Under these circumstances your Lordship, in your bettor judgment, and

with the knowledge of collateral points unknown to me, will decide whether

any further notice should be taken . . .

Auckland.

On reading the above I think it beat to annex che original notes from

Perregaux and Nettement.

01
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IV.—Letter from Perregaux to Auckland, 16th January

1801 (enclosed in letter from Auckland to Grenville, 3rd Feb-

ruary) London, P- R. 0., France, vol. 014. (Original.)

My Lord,-

The 16th January, 1801.

-Your kind letter of the 2nd of this montli reached me the 10th

I took an opportunity to mention your letter and lay its contents where it

could be appreciated ; I have had no tidings of m}- communication hince.

My occupation and .situation hind me here, though my health and head call

for diversion, and howsoever u.teful and agreeable a trip would be to me,, I (w>

must renounce to it.

J. F. Perregaux.

(a) The italicised words ' me' and ' I' are underlined in the originals, hut

it appears likely that the underlining was done by Auckland, not by Periogaux.

i?i«r'"W!>«in
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Appendix C.-The reply of the French Government to Hawkes-
hury's overture in March, 1801.

Note from Otto, delivered at the Foreign Office, 2nd April,
1801, London, P. R. O., France, vol. 622. (Original.)

Le soussigne a communique a son Oouvernement la note de Son Kxcellence
Mylord Hawkesbury du 21 Mara.

Lo Premier Consul per.si.ste dans «on amour constant pour la paix et le
6ou.s8.gne est specialement charge ,le faire connoitre la vive satisfaction, nu, le
Premier Consul a eprouvee en voyant que ie Cabinet Brita.mi.iuo se montroit
dispose a mettre un terme au fleau qui desuie I'Europe depuis huit anuoes

La campagne commence; les flottes r.'o «a Majeste Britannioue paroissent
pre es a porter la guerre au sein de la Baltique. Les pui.ssances*contine„talc8
sent en disposition d attaquer le Portugal et le Hanovre

Comment au milieu -ic tons ces apprets de guerre et de ces nouveaux motifsd exasperation esperer quelque heureux resultat d' une ne<mci«tinn ,r .p^.^.^tcommencee sans etre d' accord sur les premieres bases ' " M" '
•

.enl^onTf?•,>"
'"'"'' '' '"" ^'""'"•- ^""^^ '-g--tion par une sus-pension d ho.stil,tes en convenant des articles d' une treve geacrale, ou si les

obsta,cle8 a une suspen.sion d' armes maritime paroi.s.sent plus des a leverque ceux qui s' opposent an retabiissement meme de la paix, ne seroit-il pas aumoins convenable de s entendre prealablement sur les bases ,le celle-ci '

Le .soussigne a les Pleinpouvoirs et les instructions nece.ssaire. pour donner

de^irer
""''^''''"'•'' '"' explications ulterieures que Son Excellence pourra

Le Premier (Jonsul regardera comme le plus beau jour celui, o,', le commercede ..urope pourra jouir sans inquietude de la prosperitc, resultat infaiUibloae la paix des mers.

Hereford Street, 12 germinal an 9,

2 avril ~l80lT
~~

Otto.




